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Home Building Tops County

The Summer Recrea-
tion Program ended last
week with the tradi-
tional finish - the
City F ecreation De-
partment's Watermelon
Feast for all partici-
pants. With the end of
the Learn to Swim pro-
gram this week, the 574
swimming students and
the 768 playground par-
ticipants will return to
their own back yards.

City Defers Action
On Route for Canal

The City Tuesday de-
ferred action on a pro-
posed license to the
Central and Southern
Florida .Flood Control
District which would
have changed the course
of Canal C-15.

The FCD canal, which
serves as the boundary

between Boca Eaton and
Delray Eeach for a por-
tion of its course, is
scheduled for construc-
tion ir. the near futura
The FCD had asked for
a license or permit to
use a portion of the
right of way of Oregon
Lane and Sante Fe Trail

f

TtaecUted
BY OLIVER E. JAYNES

WILLIAMSEURG, V;A. - They didn't have any of
the modern conveniences, but 18th Century living in
the colonial capital of Virginia must not have been
half bad. indeed, one gets the impression visiting
this faithfully restored center of early .American his-
tory that its residents had a way of life many people
would envy today.

If you're ever up in that part of the country, don't
fail to visit Iwilliamsburg, Yorktown and Plymouth.
Take .the children along too; every member of the
family mil get an intimate view of now the\I.merican
patriots lived two centuries ago - a feeling that his-
tory books can't create.

"That the future may learn from the past" - the
late John D. .Hock erf ell er Jr. started in 19 26 to re-
store Mlliamsburg's public buildings, stores and
homes just as they appeared at the birth of'.Ameri-
can freedom. It has been added to year by year and
is now a remarkable restoration that will thrill every-
one who looks upon i t

To give visitors a better idea of how these early
residents lived and worked, there are demonstra-
tions of such activities as flax breaking, mill-stone
dressing; paper, soap and harness making. There's
a Fowder Magazine where visitors can see how our
forefathers made such crude weapons as cannon
and flintlock rifles — can even see how those can-
nons were fired. There are a dozen of these inte-
resting craft shops - stowing how the residents of
these toWnsprouuced much of their own needs.

The restored gardens and homes - built right up
to the brick sidewalks - have charm and beauty that
architects are still trying to recapture in homes of
today. But nowhere else can one find such a faith-
ful reproduction of a whole town. The voices of those
who demanded a Bill of Rights have long been si-
lent, but the surroundings in which they lived and
worked live on in Williamsburg to remind us of our
priceless heritaga It 's less commercialized than
most places of historical interest — like Tomb-
stone's "Boot Hill" cemetery to which an admis-
sion price is now charged!

Visitors have all the modern conveniences; the
accommodations are excellent. ;And so is the food,
especially at the King's Inn where one can eat in
the same surroundings, and enjoy the same dishes,
that were favorites in the old Colonial Days.

Chamber Mid-Year Report
Shows Progress of City

in Hidden Valley sub-
division for a new south-
easterly curve in the ;ja-
nal.

:/.ction on the request
was deferred pending a
further study by the com-
missiQners of the effect
of the change on lots in
the subdivision and ac-
cess to the area north-
east of the proposed
new curve.

In other action at Tues-
day's meeting, the City
Commission:

PASSED an ordinance
prohibiting scuba diving
and swimming in the
Boca Eaton Inlet because
of the swift current and
danger involved.

.AUTHORIZED a change
in the zoning code to per-
mit establishment of
coin-operated dry-clean-
ing establishments in
B-4 business districts.

DEFER RE C action on a
recommendation from the
Flanning and Zoning
Commission which would
have established a new
E-.3-!/. zone.

'.AUTHORIZED Det
D.C. Stover to attend the
annual re-training ses-
sion of the Southern Po-
lice In.fetute to be held
this month in rforfolk, Va

The almost incredible
growth of Boca Eaton is
shown in the semi-annual
report of 196 2 released
this week by the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

School enrollment
jumped from 86 ten years
ago to 1,286 for 196 2.

Representative of pop-
ulation increase i s the
difference between 610
water meters 10 years
ago and ,4,333 at the end
of June 1962. The same
goes for electric meters
which in the same period
jumped from 675 to :4,589,
and telephones from 1,544
to 11,589 (Deerfield in-
cluded) and postal re-

cepits from $28,141 to a
staggering $100,5.329,4
for the first half of 1962

Two banks and a sav-
ings and loan institution
were opened during this
period The First .Fede-
ral Savings and Loan
opened in Deceirber
1955, First Bank of Eoca
Eaton in March, 1956,
and the Boca Eaton Na-
tional Hank Dec. 15,
1960.

'.According to Southern
Eell Telephone Company
as of June 30, there were
11,589 telephones in op-
eration in the area Their
projections indicate
18,000 telephones by
1965.

J ™ * ™

More Tourists Visit Boca
Than Neighboring Cities

Eoca Katon last month
drew more travellers
than any of its neighbor-
ing cities - and more
than some of the state's
top tourist attractions,
according to information
from the Eoca Eaton
Chamber of Comirerce.

The Chamber report,
quoting statistics con:-
riled by .Florida Welcome
Stations, showed that
during June, Eoca Eaton
attracted more travellers D o g P o u n d A g a i n
than Palm Eeach, Delray
Eeach, Deerfield Beach Draws Complaints
or Boynton Beach. It also
outdrew such popul ar
places as Cypress Gar-
dens, Sanibel Island and
Marineland

Tourists stopping at
the state welcome Sta-
tions are questioned as
to their destination and
origin, and statistics are
compiled by the -Florida
Development Commission
which also include air-
plane, train and bus tour-
ists. In the overall report
for last year, Eoca Eaton
stood ,44th in a total of
70 Florida cities»

Terry Heath led all other Boca Raton News news-
boys in their competition for July. Terry chalked
up more than twice the number of points scored by
the other "little merchants." In the future he'll be
seen more in the downtown area as he shifts to the
route which services business firms from downtown.

Trip to Islands Will Be
Given by Merchants

UHF Television
Channel Assigned

Boca Eaton was as-
signed an ultra high fre-
quency television chan-

Dogs will bark wherever
they are the local police
found out when they mov-
ed the dog pound from
the police station to the
water plant.

Vvhen residents com-
plained about the noise
of barking dogs in the
dog pound police moved
the pound to the water-

:An all-expense-paid
trip to Grand Eah am a is
at state in a contest be-
ing held here by the Re-
tail Merchants' Li vision
of the Eoca Eaton Cham-
ber of Commerce.

.A total of- 25 local
merchants are partici-
pating in the contest
dinner of the contest
will receive accommo-
dations for two persons
for three days and two
nights at the jact- Tar
Hotel in west End, Grand
Bahama Island. Airplane
fare, air-conditioned
room, brealfast and din-
ner are included among
the items to be provided
for the winner.

Eegistration slips are
available from any of the
25 merchants participat-
ing in the contest. It is

Boca B akeries, Inc.;
Boca Craft Bazaar; Boca
Raton Hardware; Boci
Laton pharmacy; Calico
Corners.

Furniture Flaza; Jenn-
ings Ficture Framing;
Lewis Brothers Hardware
Co.; Liggett-Eexall
Drugs; Roadman's De-
partment Store; Sterling
Gold Coast Furniture
Co.; Western ,/.uto .Asso-
ciate Store; Young's Gar-
den Supply.

The Win field Gift Shop;
Keating of .Florida, Inc.;
Eoca Eaton Laundry;
Boca Raton Travel |Agen-
cy; Eugan Travel Service;
Matty's Cne-Hour Clean-
ers; Southern TV, Inc.;
University Bo wling L ffli es;
and Eoca Raton Printing
Co.

nel last week by the Fed- plant area in the north- not necessary to make a Break- In R e p o r t e d
eral Communications ern section of the city, purchase in order to be
Commission.

Channel ,45 will be at
the new Florida Atlantic
University when it opens
in 1P6.4.

The Commission as-
signed 2C other channels
to promote non-commer-
cial educational TV in
the south. Seven other
channels were assigned
to Florida.

However, police were
the recipients of several
more protests that the
barking dogs were now
bothering home owners
in the new area.

Now the dogs are "in
the doghouse" and police
are left pondering where
they might possibly put
the pound where the bark-
ing won't annoy anyone.

eligible
The winner will be se-

lected at ,4 cm. Sept.
17, at the Chamber of
Commerce building. The
winner need not be pres-
ent

Merchants participating
in the program are

Browns Ear and Rest-
aurant; E&'D Fool Service
Inc.; Eoca Bag Shop;

Folice are investigat-
ing a breaking and enter-
ing at I ee Higginson
Corporation, Eoca Eaton
Eoad, which was dis-
covered Tuesday.

Boca Leads
At End of
Six Months

Boca Eaton again leads
the county in the single
home construction. This
city topped the list in
1961 with 188 ani tops,
it again this year at the
end of the first six
months with 213 homes.

Single home construc-
tion in the county is run-
ning well ahead of fig-
ures for the same period
last year. Total construc-
tion figures for the first
half of this year are up
7.,4 per cent over last
year.

:A 27.2 million dollar
value is placed on the
1,988 homes built so far
this year. .Average value
is $13,715, a 9.75 per
cent increase over the
1,85 2 homes built during
the same period last
year.

lAverages are based on
construction only, land
cost which varies great-
ly, must be added on.

"Single horr.e construc-
tion for the first half of
1962 is: Boca Raton,
213 dwellings, total cost
less land, $3,551,900;
average cost less land,
$16,676; Riviera Eeach,
second, 171 dwellings,
total cost less land,
$ 1,782,100; average cost
less land, $10,,422; Falra
Beach Gardens, third,
J41 dwellings, total, cost
less land, $2,228,660;
average cost less land,
$15,P06; West Palm
Beach, fourth, 122 dwell-
ings, total cost less land,
$1,366,300; average cost
less land, $11,195.

In the first half of 1961
Boca Eaton led the field
with 188 with a $15,285
average Riviera Eeach
was second with 150 at
$8,P1P;' North Palm
Beach was third with
123 at $1R,P92, and Del-
ray Beach, fourth with
103 at $15,296.

Crim® Smmi by Boca Raton
P®lic@ B@f@r@ It's teporfed

Demo Club Starts
Vote Registration

Five members of the
Boca Eaton Democratic
Crginizaiion, Inc., have
been deputized assistant
county registrars, it was
announced this week.

They are Joe DeLbng,
'George Holds worth, ;Art
Mirandi, George Keane
and Herb Eycroft

The Democratic Organ-
ization headquarters, lo-
cated at 140 N. w. 11th
Street, will be open even-
ings on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, starting
this week, between 7 and
9 p.m. for registration.

\

Deputized county registrars have been provided ir. Coca Haton and are
available for voter registrations on evenings at the Hoca Uaton'Democratic
Organization headquarters, Herbert I?ycroft, and Mrs, John Sheller, seated,
register Harvey Sheller (with hand raised) while George lloldsworth and
Arthur Mirandi look on.

Local police really
had them sel'ves a "scoop1'
last Saturday. They
solved a criire before it
had been officially re-
ported

Eet D.C. (Smoky)
Stover said the Broward
County sheriff's Depart-
ment notified the local
police they had corraled
three V.est Hollywood
youths who admitted
ransacking personal
valuables from a "Eoca
Katon ghost house."

Folice were slightly
puzzled at first but put-
ting rumors together felt
the ghost house mention-
ed was the Eoca Eaton
Club annex building

Unofficially a police
officer had heard a rurror
that there had been a
burglary- in the annex
building and that some-
one was conducting a
private investigation.

Checking into the mat-
ter Stover discovered
that some rings, a watch
and a transistor radio
had been taken from I,ob-
ert Mack in the annex
liuil din g.

Juvenile officer Eicl

James is wort ing on the
case with the Brow an]
authorities.

"V,e matched up the
Bio ward county report
with the unofficial report
and it looks like we solv-
ed a case before it was
put on the bools," Sto-
ver said.

July Rainfall
Above Average

Heavy rains during
July brought the total
rainfall up to 11.51 inch-
es, according to Gus
Hager, chief water and
treatment plant opera-
tor.

Rainfall for July of
1P61 was L07 inches and
6.88 in -i960. .Average
rainfall for July is 7
inches.

Total rainfall to date
is 29.66 inches. It was
21.4S inches for the
same period in 1P61 and
21,42 in 1J160. '.Average
for a year is C5 inches.

The heavy rainfall in
July followed a Jong dry
spell bringing the over-
all average well up to
date, Hager said.
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RECREATION WHIRL
By Beverly Eussing

lords of wisdom for all
those leaving -on that
much-needed vacation —
M-Angels ftho guard you
when you drive, usually
retire at 65."

There's the story about
the stranger in a small
town who found himself
at the funeral of the
town drunk and general
ne'er-do-well. Every-
thing was progressing
smoothly until the
preacher came to the
part — "Does anyone
have anything to say in
favor of the deceased?"
'.At this point silence
reigned. The stranger,
seeing his opportunity,
rose and stated - "if
no one has anything to
say in favor of the de-
ceased, I'd like to say a
few words in favor of

Kindergarten Seeks
To Acquire Piano

If there is anyone in
town who has a used
Piano they would like to
get rid of, the PT.A kin-
dergarten would be de-
lighted to accept

\A piano is badly need-
ed at the kindergarten
and directors hope that
one will be found before
school opens for the Fall
term.

If necessary, directors
would purchase a used
piano if "the price is
right."

i/nyone interested may
call Mrs. Harry Overby
at 395-5729 or firs. John
Alley at:395-5729.

Texas."
This, of course, illus-

trates our enthusiasm for1

our Recreation Depart-
ment, and why when Jim
B u th erfo rd w as gue st
speaker for the Chamber
of Cornrr.erce last Thurs-
day I tagged along.
;tthen we arrived it loofc-
ed like old home wed-..

There was "Mr. r er-
sonality" himself, Char-
lie BeVault, and the
charming rnanager of the
ch amber,
Zd Mel-
vin. VI e
said hello
to Char-
1 es M ar-
qusee and
renewed
a c qu ai n-
tance with
J o h n
H e l c h ,
who de-
livered a lecture series
for the Eec Department
last spring.

Tried to corner Bob
Eckert, the golf pro at
Hidden 'Valley, but he
wasn't giving out with
any free advice on how
to make that little white
sphere behave Slotted a
very youthful looking
m an who se n arc e t ag
bore the same monicker
as two girls playing in
my Little Lassie Lea-
gue — couldn't believe
it but he was their dar?.

Then, red faced, I
realized that I had been
mispronouncing Dick
.Frambach's name all
year, oh well. Bustling
around doing his usual
fine job was Lester

Beverly

701 S. Fed. Hwy. in Boca

For The BEST From Waffles to
Charcoal Broiled Steaks

2 4 HOURS A DAY
Also Foods To Take Out

Phone 395-9906

ENGLAND
RAW BAR

SEAFOOD MENU

Cadman whose official
title is Civic Fromotion
Director for the Chamber.
Enjoyed chatting with
the manager of the forth-
coming University Bowl-
ing Lanes, Harry Cheva-
lier and his attractive
public relations direc-
tor Mrs. Ruth Ecrivner.

No matter how fine a
program you concoct, if
you can't get it out to"
the public it doesn't
mean a thing. This Coffee
Club that the Chamber has
is its way of communi-
cating with the people —
do get there to support i t
You'll have fun, too.

Th e Eo ca T wilighters —
Boca's over M club - are
still going strong de-
spite the warmish weath-
er. Had a call from Win-
nie (Mrs. E..A.) Cameron
just to let me know that
a picnic was being held
today. Seems some 70 to
80 are packing a basket
to spend several happy
hours in Eoynton's
state park. Look out,
little ants, there'll be
some mighty tasty crumbs
around that area

When I dashed into the
house the other evening
in time to change clothes
and get back to Teen
Town for the evening ac-
tivities, I overheard my
four-year-old muttering
something about his
"globe trottin' mommie."
Then and there I decided
there had better be a little
change.

So it was decided that a
leave was the answer to
my problem, and that's
just what I'm going to do.
If you've been kind
enough to struggle through
my attempts at a column
each week, thank you.
This is just to let you
know why it won't be in
for awhile. Let there be
no rristake, however,
"Recreation will continue
to Whirl!"

fir. and Mrs. B.J.
Creamer returned recent-
ly after a visit with
friends in Syracuse,
N.Y. They also spent
some time in the'.Adiron-
dack mountains

Mossday:

SEAFOOD PLATTER 1
Tuesday:

SHRIMP SPECIAL 1
Choice of Shrimp Barbeque, Shrimp Norfolk,
Shrimp Creole.

I
i

50

Thursday:

RED SNAPPER
Choice of Three

Saturday:
FLORIDA LOBSTER I 6 0

Choice of Broiled or Newburg i

Sunday:
BROILED DANISH

LOBSTER TAILS
The Finest Seafood from

Maine to the Florida Keys

5Q

A NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSK

Phone
941-
6666

3100 N. FEDERAL HWY.
POMPANO BEACH

Noon to 10 P.M. Dally
AIR-CONDITIONED

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
FREE PARKING

500 N. Federal Highway
Pompano Beach, Fla.

DINNER SPECIALS

THURSDAY, AUG. 2
Corned Beef
and Cabbage 75$

FRIDAY, AUG. 3
Fried Fillet
of Sole

SATURDAY, AUG. 4
Baked Liver — Onions
or Apple Sauce

SUNDAY, AUG. 5
Lunch and Dinner

Country Steak
and Rice

MONDAY, AUG. 6
Breaded Veal Cutlet
— Tomato Sauce

FREE TO THE LADIES
APPLE PIE

TUESDAY, AUG. 7
Baked Liver with
Onions or Apple Sauce

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 8
Baked Chicken - ^
and Rice © 2 4

Danny Yail became a semi-finalist in the "Miss
Tiger Teen Queen" contest sponsored by Fadio Sta-
tion '-VQAM at a Boca Baton Teen-age Center spon-
sored dance last Monday. Shown presenting a check
for S25.60 is Charlie Murdock (left), program director
for the station. Danny will represent the Teen Cen-
ter in the finals in Miami later this month.

Week's Schedule
MOfiHA\., .AUGUST 6

Lions Club, Lions Clubhouse, 7 p.m.
Civil Service Employees '..Association, Teen Town,

7:3P p.m. "
J.K. Brennan vs Boca Independents, Ball Fark, 7:30
Elks lodge 2166, 2800 N. Federal Hwy., 8 p.m.
Jaycee Wives, members homes, 8 p.m.
Boca Eaton Republican Club, Chamber of Commerce,

8 p.m.
Boca Eaton Welfare Council, .First.Federal, 8 p.m.
Deerfield vs Teen Town, Ball Park, 9 p.m.

TLESBA1, AUGUST 7
Kiwanis C]ub, Hidden Valley, noon.
Civitan Club, Ebb Tide, 7:15 p. re.
JayCees, Hi 1. Bo ca E aton Ro ad, 7:30 p.m.
Junior Roman's Club, members homes, 8 p.m.
Vet. :\\. Vt. 1 Barracks 2255, Legion Home, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, '.AUGUST 8
Children's Story Hour, at the library, 10:15 a.m.
Rotary Club, 2bb Tide, 12:15 p.m.
Beta SigmaFhi, members homes, 7::45 p.m.
Xi Gamma Sigma, members homes, 8 p.m.

Personal
Miss Kathryn Wheeler

Kraieman has returned to
her home in Villa Nova,
Pa., after spending a
month here with her
grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. L.T.J. :\\hite of
Villa Eica.

The trip, which Kath-
ryn made by plane, was
a birthday gift in eel e-
bration of her 11th birth-
day.

nhile here she enjoy-
ed a birthday luncheon
at the Taboo in V.est
Falra Beach and a birth-
day dinner at Fatrlcia
Murphy's in Ft. Lauder-

Mrs. Geneyieve E. iFrost
.Funeral services were

held yesterday morning
in Kraeer .Funera! Chape]
for Mrs. .Genevleve 2.
Frost, 44, of :42 South-
east .Fifth Street, Boca
Eaton, who died Monday
at Eethesda Memorial
Ho'spital.

"She came to Boca Ra-
ton 15 years ago frorr.
Massachusetts.

Survivors include her
husband, Robert "Si., one
son D al e, of Eo ca R aton;
four sisters including
Mra i/Jice Kelly,-of Eel-
ray Eeach; brothers Ralph
Hathaway and Malcolm
Hathaway of West F aim
Beach, and two brothers
in th e North.

Rosary was recited
Tuesday evening in the
Kraeer Chapel.

Burial was in Boca
Raton Cemetery.

, AUGUST 9
Soroptimist Club, Hbb Tide, noon.
Boca Independents vs Deerfield, Eall Fark, 7:30
•F& .̂M No. 32?, St. Gregory's Farish Hall, 8 p.m.
WentworthFlastering vs J .K. Brennan, Pall Fark, 9

FEIDAY, AUGUST 10
Record Hop, Teen Town, 7:30 p.m.
Boca Raton Earbershopr ers, First Federal, 7:45

SATUBE\A\, .AUGUST 11
Dance wit11 Jesters, Teen Town, 7:30 p.m.

Personals
Dr. and Mrs. Faul Mor-

rison left recently.for a
swing around the country
by train. They will also
visit Canada stopping
off at Montreal, Quebec,
then to Vancouver, B.C.
lifter viewing the World's
.Fair at Seattle they will
make stops at San .Fran-
cisco, .Los '/.ngeles and
Las 'Vegas before return-
ing home in September.

fir. and Mrs. Edward
Baker and Dr. and Mrs.
Melvin1 McCall have re-
turned to their home in
Hagerstown, Md., after
being the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. 2arl Stein-
hauer of Boca Harbour.

Marilyn and EiD Cham-
bers who returned recent-
ly from a water-skiing
and fishing vacation in
Bimini
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By carrier in city . . .

10$ week
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SMITH &
De SHIELDS, Inc.

165 N.W. 20th STREET
BOCA BATON, FLORIDA

(:Arris Smith, President)

CERTIFIED DEALER

VmibSon
Quality
PLYWOOD * CEILING TILE
HARDBOARD * REDWOOD

INSULATING BOARD
DOORS

Free Parking 2,000 Cars OPENS 1:45

" " HELD
OVER!

2:00-4:40-
7:25-10:00

Proudly Presents
WARNER BROS.

MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION
Of

TECHNICOLOR.Meredith Willson's. WIDE

OK
SCREEN

NO ADVANCE
IN PRICES

CHILDREN
UNDER 12

50<J

i The Completely Furnished "CINEMA HOUSE"
Could Be Yours

Obtain Entry Blanks At The Cinema

COLD COfiST
DRIVE-EV THEATRE

S, Federal Hwy,
Eeerfield Beach

LAST THREE KITES

KIRK DOUGLAS
LAURENCE OLIVIER
JEAN SIMMONS
CHARLES LAUGHTDN
PETER USTINOV
JOHN GAVIN
.TONY CURTIS

"SfcN.-MON.-TtES,
Aug. 5-6-7

S t e V e and B o b b y

McQueen Darin
"HELL IS FOR

HEROES"
Starts 7:30 - 11:00

Tony , Janet
Curtis Leigh

"PERFECT FURLOUGH"
In Color at 9:20

STARTS WEE.
•August 8

'THAT TOUCH of MINK"

dale.
'She really found "sand

in her shoes" and can't
wait to return for another
visit. :

Use the Classifieds
ELECTRIC CLASS BOTTOM BOATS

DELKAY DRIVE-IN NOW
Thru
SAT.

"THE ERRAND BOY
EXTRA Fri.-Sat. ROCK HUDSON
4th Hit * Only * "THE LAWLESS FREED"

FRANK CLEMENTS
"Boca Raton, Representative at

TERRY FORD CO.
Pompano Beach

395-5737 or WH 1-0310

~ # Featuring
Dinners
from*!'5

SUNDAY BUFFET DINNER
6 to 9 P.M.

DANCING NIGHTLY
RALPH CHICK & The STAR KNIGHTS

FASHION SHOW LUNCHEON
Every THURSDAY 12:30
This Week featuring

SUSAN'S ORIGINALS o! Boca Raton
* Dancing Instructors Bev & Blake Ward

Available for private parties Closed Monday Nights

RESERVATIONS CALL 278-2008

just west of Hwy. 1 Between Boca Baton and Delray Beach

1963 FORD

GALAXIES! A

Buy a New 1962 FORD
Galaxie or Thunderbird
NOW and Trade It For a
New 1963 Model FREE!

Limited To First 40 Customers
OFFER NOT GOOD AFTER AUG. 15, 1962

• TERRY FORD •
1000 N. FED. HWY. POMPANO BEACH
OPEN NIGHTLY TILL S O'CLOCK W H 1 - 0 3 1 0

(Dealer Not Bound Unless Contract For This Offer Accepted Upon Delivery)
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Children's Talent Show
Scheduled for Aug. 29

.A call has gone out to
all talented youngsters
in the community to par-
ticipate in the Boca Ear
ton Junior Woman's Club
second annual Child-
ren's Talent Sho vs.

The show is scheduled
for Wednesday, ..August 29,
at the Boca Eaton 21 e-
mentary School audi-
torium starting at 8 p.m.

;Any Boca Raton young-

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Maher are back after an
absence of several
weeks.

:Dr. and Mrs. William
Cody of Eeerfield Beach
are planning to visi t their
former home town, Sioux
City, Iowa. Later they
will visit relatives in La-
Crosse, Wise, and have
a September vacation in
Gatlinburg, Tenn.

Their present guests
are Mr. and Mrs. Fhiiip P a r t y IS P l a n n e d .
Bartlett and their daugh-
ter, Cindy, of Cmaha,
Neb.

ster (up to age 16) inte-
rested in taking part in
the show may call 395-
4732, or ,395-293* for
further informatioa

An audition date will be
announced later. There
will be prizes for the
winners and fun for all.

Co-chairmen for the
event will be Mrs. Eobert
Bondizar and Sharon Sull-
ivan. Serving on their
committee are Mrs. Guin-
ten Jungemann and Mrs.
Richard liobinson.

Tickets may be pur-
chased from any Junior
Woman's Club rrember.

Regular meeting of the
club will be held Tues-
day, :August 7, at Teen
Town at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Richard Kitchen,
club parliamentarian,
will answer questions
p ert aining to p arli am en-
tarian law.

'Bikinis on Rocks'

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. I.io-
Kenna of RoyaJ CaP
Hills leave soon for a
vacation in Michigan,
New York and on Cape
Cod, Mass.

Mr. and Frs. Frank
Armstrong of Eoyal Oat.
Hills have returned from
a trip to Chicago.

Tir. and Mrs. Harold
Pearson of Villa Rica
Estates celebrated their
28th wedding anniver-
sary recently with a din-
ner party at Tropical
:Acres, Fompano Eeach.

Helping the honorees
celebrate were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Luthman,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Terry, and Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Siedenbecker, all
of Eoca Laton.

Later In the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Luthman en-
tertained the group in
their home.

THE
PILOT HOUSE

2601 N. Ocean Blvd.
SMACK DAB

ON THE OCEAN
Motel Rooms 5.00 Double

MOTEL ROOMS 5.00 Dbl.
EFF. APTS. 6.00 DM.

$1.00 EACH ADD GUEST
PHONE 395-1086

\A "bikinisonthe rocks"
party will be held at
Royal FaJm Yacht Club
Saturday, :Aigust 11.

The first part of the
party will take place
around the pool starting
at 6:30 p.m.

Curing cocktail time a
barbershop quartet will
sing, there will be a pro-
fessional diving trio and
clown divers. There will
also be a water ballet
and a bathing suit fash-
ion show with bikini
styles as the finale.

The second part of the
party will take place in
the main dining room, din-
ner, dancing and more
barbershop harmonies.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mar-

vin Krall, :410 N.1A. ,40th
Street, Boca Eaton, an-
nounce the birth of a son,
Jeffrey Elvin, born July
24 at Bethesda Memorial
Hospital. Iirs. Krall i s
the former Lav era Do wart.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Smerik Jr., 354 Man-
chester Street, Eoca Ea-
ton, announce the birth
of a daughter, Coleen
Michel e, born July 25 at
Bethesda Memorial Hos-
pital. Mrs. Smerik i s the
former Cathleen Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland
:'./.rthur Tourigny, 1271
N.:\\. Fifth Street, Boca
Raton, announce the birth
of a daughter, Nancy

101 E. Royal
Palm Road
Downtown
Boca Raton

ANNUAL
Famous Make

Off

AH Sales Final

Mrs. Richard Fobinson, left, and Mrs. Quin Jungermann, right, help Beth
Frambach, center, get ready for a ballerina act for the Boca Raton Junior
Woman's Club Children's Talent Show.

MRS. KATHRYN SHATTUCK

Mrs. Shattuck Ss Honored
Mra Kathryn Shattuck Restaurant to surprise

was feted recently by a f'rs. Shattuck.
group of friends in honor Eefore the luncheon she
of her 8Pth birthaay. was tat en on a leisurely

motor ride by friends,
the

Several ladies of the
First Methodist Church
where the young-at-heart

Helping the honoree
celebrate were firs.

honoree i s a member Frank Earden, P.Irs. Frank
gathered at Creighton's Van Natta, firs. Frank

Luebl-ing, Mrs. Charles
Friz ell, Hrs. Claude
Eeed, Mrs. John Mitchell,
Mrs. Cscar Lawrence,
Mrs. \V.H. Ilankin, Mrs.
Victor F. ankin, firs. F.V..
Maher and Mrs. L.L.
Tazewell.

firs. Shattuck carne to
Boca Raton 10 years
ago from V.estfieJd, hass. ,

Jean, born July 21 at
Bethesda Memorial Hos-
pital.

Mrs. Tourigny is the
former Gertrude Cathe-
rine McNamea

fir. and Mra John B.
Fitzpatrick of 3665
N.,1. Fourth :/,ve, Boca

Family Takes
Vacation Trip

The Rev. and Mrs.
James C. stoutsenberger
left recently with their
family for New Jersey. He
is rector of St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church. They
will return Sept L

Their sons, Richard,
Michael and Robert Mar-
tens will be at Eagle's
Nest Camp near the Del-
aware water gap for the
month while the senior
Stoutsenbergers and their
infant son James, will
stay at Middletown, N . J .
where Father Jim will be
the supply priest for the
rector there who will be
on vacation.

They plan to'visitKeho-
b eth Be ach, D el aw are
and spend a few days
with .Father stoutsenber-
ger's brother, the Rev.
Faul Stoutsenberger who
is resting there from a
recent illness.

The Stoutsenbergers
plan to spend a week in
Washington, D.C., visit-
ing the rector's father
and also visiting other
friends. They hope to
have time for a motor
trip through Connecticut
with stops at Branford
and New Haven, and
spend a few days in
New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Reich

(Lucy) returned to their
Boca Eaton Estates res-
idence from Westchester

Raton, announce the birth ancj j s n0{eci locally as a country Club. Later they
of a daughter, Mary Fran- p o e t . r.jany area news- p l a n a t r i p t 0 san ,Fran-

born July 21 at papers have published
several of her poems.

ces,
Bethesda Memorial Hos-
pital, i

Mrs. Fitzpatricl< is the
former 'Virginia ;/:l] en
Guigg.

cisco to visit the junior
Reiches.

Sale to Be Held
.A thrift sale will be

sponsored by the Little
Women Friday and Satur-
day, .Aug. 6-7, at Univer-
sity Campaign Headquar-
ters in the 5th \Avenue
Shopping Flaza.

;A11 monies collected
go to the Debbie-Rand
Memorial Hospital Fund.
Proceeds from previous
sales are nearing the
$ 1,000 marl-, according
to Mrs. Robert Simpson,
1 eader.

BOCA CRAFT ®nd 20 S. Dixie
PATIO BAZAAR Highway

We've: Had Our Vacation !
. . . Picked Fresh Flowers!
. . . Grown New Trees!
. . . Unpacked Hew Things!

Come see us for new
IDEAS Phone 395-2919
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Shower for Fraser-Roth Vows
MlSS Loughery Are Exchanged

Miss Linda Loughery
was honored at a mis-
cellaneous bridal shower
at the hoire of Mrs. Na-
than .Fitch. Mra Leo J.
.Fox was co-hostess.

Miss Loughery is the
bride-elect of Chris Kirk
•Watson.

Out of town guests
were Mrs. William Noa,
Miss Sherry Noa, and
Mrs. Louis LaFontaine,
all of Connecticut, and
Mrs. 1.5. L. Howe, of Eas-
ton, Pa.

Other guests included
Mrs. Dan Doran, Miss
Ellen Doran, Mrs. Wil-
liam G. O'Donnell, Mrs.
Jack Welch, Mrs. Arnold
Ku ranger, Mrs. William
Ruff, Mrs. William Jack-
son, Mrs. Lester IWatson,
Mrs. Edward Lewis,
Mrs. Walter Grenell,

Mrs. Edward Mazales-
ki, Mrs. Robert Keith,
Mrs. Leon Weaver, Mra
Pat Rucci, Miss Elaine
Ruccl, Miss Debbie ,Wat-
son, Mrs. Conn C. Curry,
Mrs. William Day, Mrs.
William Cassady, Mrs.
Ray Lasher, Mrs. Herbert
Brown, Mrs. Gerald
Smith, Mrs. John .Alley,
Miss Joan Paula and
Miss Maureen Fox, Mrs.
Leon .Fox, Miss Kathy
and Miss Jane Wenderoth.

Mrs. .Florence .Fraser
was married to Charles
Roth yesterday in the
.First Baptist Church of
,Ft. Lauderdale with the
Rev. Thomas Hansen
officiating.

Mr. and Mrs.' Marion
3dwards were the wedding
attendants.

Following the cere-
mony a reception was
held at Patricia liuiphy's
Restaurant in Ft. Laud-

erdal e.
: ;After a wedding trip

around Florida the cou-
ple will be at home
>,/ugust 10 at 1300 S.W.
•Fourth "Street.

Committee Meeting Fri.
The ways and means

committee of Deerfield
Chapter No. 275, Order of
the Eastern Star, will hold
a business meeting .Fri-
day at 12:30 p.m. at Deer-
field Beach Masonic
Temple. Mrs. .Elmer Fedak
is chairmaa

Mr. and Mrs, William
Z. Kent have as their
houseguests their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and
Mra William Russell and
their children, Robin
and Robert, of New Or-
leans.

featuring now

Ths Ntwl963 Line
Maome

T@Ii¥i$i@si
Stereo Consoles

Sfere® Theaters
in French Provincial, Contemporary

and Traditional Styiings

Reductions on discontinued
models @nd floor samples

Your Local Direct-Factory Dealer

SALON OF MUSIC
Country Club Plaza WH 1 1441
998 N. Federal Hy. Potnpano Beach

Largest Magnavox Selection in S. Florida

Shop in BOCA RATON and SAVE

WIN FREE TRIP
FOR 2 . . .

WEST END
Grand BAHAMA
Fnjoy 3 days and 2 nights at the exciting
JACK TAR HOTEL. ALL EXPENSES
PAID. Plane fare, air conditioned room,
Breakfast and dinner. Sponsored by The
RETAIL MERCHANTS DIVISION of the
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Tickets Available at the following Local Merchants
B & D POOL SERVICE, INC.
334 N. Fed. Hwy.

BOCA BAG SHOP
98 S.E. 1st Ave.

BOCA BAKERIES, INC.
171 S.E. 1st Ave.

BOCA CRAFT BAZAAR
20 S. Dixie Uwy.

BOCA RATON HARDWARE
1865 N.W. 2nd Ave.

BOCA RATON LAUNDRY
30 S.E. 1st St.

BOCA RATON PHARMACY
101 E. PalmettoPk.Rd.

BOCA RATON PRINTING CO
55 k Fed. Hwy.

BOCA RATON TRAVEL
AGENCY

18 S.E. 1st Ave.

BROWNS BAR &
RESTAURANT

45 S. Federal Hwy.

CALICO CORNERS
20 & Dixie Hwy.

DUGAN TRAVEL SERVICE
75 S. Fed. Hwy.

FURNITURE PLAZA
559 N. Fed. Hwy.

JENNINGS PICTURE
FRAMING

110 E. Boca Raton Rd.

KEATING of FLORIDA, INC.
30 N. Fed. Hwy.

LEWIS BROTHERS CO.
HARDWARE

172 E.Boca Raton Rd.

LIGGETT-REXALL DRUGS
1972 N.E. 5th Ave.

MATTY'S ONE HOUR
CLEANERS

1943 N. Fed. Hwy.

ROADMAN'SDEPT. STORE
122 E. Boca Raton Rd.

SOUTHERN T.V. SVC.
1927 N. Fed Hwy.

STERLING GOLD COAST
FURNITURE CO.

1465 N. Fed. Hwy.

THE WINFIELD GIFT SHOP
479 N.E. 20th St.

UNIVERSITY HOWLING
LANES

Pixie Highway

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STOKE

1662 N. Fed. Hwy.

YOUNG'SGARDENSUPPLY
209 & Fed. Hwy.

AWARDS To Be Hade Sept. 17, 1962
You need not be present to win.

I T S EASY TO
BUY A CAR...
IMPROVE YOUR HOME

OPEN
FRIDAY EVENING

5 to 7 p.m.
No matter what your need, < whether it be a Low-Cost AUTO
LoAN from us on terms most favorable for yourself or you
can IMPROVE YOUR HOME as you wish, «and pay for everything
with a low cost bank loan.

FOR PROMPT, FRIENDLY SERVICE, COME IN TODAY

CALL 395-2300

BOCA RATON N A T I O N A L BANK-
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION On CAM1NO REAL
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O N & O F F . . .
. . . the Gold Coast

The county commission
learned recently that
money from a $15 million
bond issue will be avail-
ab]e in December for fi-
nancing a county-wide
improvement program,
calling for new construc-
tion in each of the coun-
ty's five commission dis-
tricts. [I\U projects list-
ed by the board have teen
approved by the state
Eoad Department

In other matters this
weel the commission re-
quested that all firemen
at the airport be deputiz-
ed to help carry out law
enforcement as part of
their duties. They also
voted to waive tie-down
fees at the International
;/.iiport for irembers of
the i/ero Club which is
holding i ts annual conven-
tion in West Falm Eeach.

Namesakes of legen-

If your waistline is
just a shade heftier than
you consider elegant,
take a look at the food
the average .American
puts away in a year.
These weighty statistics
show that on a per capita
basis we stow away 650
pounds of dairy products,
161 pounds of red meat,
144 pounds of vegetables
and 100 pounds of pota-
toes, to call off a few of
our favorite food items.

Cr, put another way,
the average citizen eats
in a lifetime the annual
production of a large
farm.

Let 's talk now of
something that can eat
you out of house and
home if you aren't care-
ful — insurance. Sound,
sensible protection of a
number of types is very
necessary, of course.
However, it is foolish
to over-insure careless-
ly. It is plain common
sense (and money in the
bank) to have proper and
adequate coverage plan-
ned for your specific
needs at ,V,.F. BEBOUT,
INSUE'/NCI :AG2NCY,
7P1 No. Federal High-
way. We will be happy
to aid you. Phone 3^5-
4334.

THIS WEEK'S HOUSE-
HOLD HINT: Tar stains
on the skin can be re-
moved by rubbing with
the outside of an orange
or lemon peeL

dary figures in .American
history turned up in the
files when an employee
decided to peruse the
file of the Humble Oil &
Eefining Co, ;Among the
John Qiiincy .Adams and
John Kennedys were
Benjamin Franklin, An-
drew Jackson, Eobert L,
Stevenson, and Eobert E,
Lee.

Weeds are again spread-
ing over the bottom of
L ale Csborne in John
Frince Memorial park.
.About a year ago a
large section of the lake
was sprayed with chemi-
cals which killed 90 per
cent of the weeds. It
seems the remaining 10
per cent have spread
across the tottom again.
The county commission
is taHng steps to repeat
the spraying of the rec-
reational waters. But the
original spraying cost
about $7000, and the new
spraying is estimated to
cost the same amount,
accord, ng to Commis-
sioner Edward Bandlow.

A proposed road, which
involves relocating Eoad
707 on Jupiter Island,
appeared headed for bids
this week, '/.fter several
years of stalemate, the
County Commission or-
dered the condemnation
of the land needed for
the right of way.

Some 77 per cent of the
land needed for the right
of way has been donated,
but the remaining land
was held up by the land-
owners, who did not agree
to the commission plan
of being given equiva-
lent right of way along
the ocean. The owners
of the 1700 feet of re-
maining land wished to
be paid, but County
Corcmissioner E..F. "Van
Kessel stated that every
effort would be nade to
retain present right of
way in instances where
property owners have
held out for payment of
new right of way.

There lias always been
great variance in what a
property owner feels his
land is worth when sell-
:ing and what it is worth
when assessed for tax
purposes.

This week the county
commission, which often
purchases land for right
of way or other public
purposes, d ecided it
would make its apprai-
•sals available to the
county tax assessor.
The appraisals are the
basis for county pur-
chases and are generally
higher than assessed
valuations.

City Commissioners are

Taking Losses
for Tai Purposes...

Right now that idea seems to have particular appeal
for a substantial number of investors.

Because security prices are generally off from their
highs . . .

Because something can be salvaged by savings in
taxes . . .
Because there are sound opportunities to change into
other stocks—remain fully invested if prices should
rise within 30 days—before they can buy back their
former holdings.

The real key, of course, is which stocks you should sub-
stitute for your present holdings if you decide to sell.

Our Research Department has just tried to supply that
key—has put together a list of more than 400 stocks care-
fully matched for price, yield, type, and quality, which
should go a long way toward helping you make sensible
substitutions—without disturbing your portfolio balance.

If you'd like a copy of this list—no charge or obligation,
of course—just ask.

You can call if you like, or simply mail a postcard
marked "Tax Exchange List," to—

MERRILL LYNCH,

u FEMNER a SSVHTH INC
UEUEERS »l« »ORK STOCK [ ICHAKCE i l l f l O T H I t PRINCIPAL STOCK «N0 COMMODITY [KCIIAIIGE5

616 EAST ATLANTIC AVENUE, DELRAY BEACH
Telephone: CRestwooci 6-5251

Nancy Noel, left, and Faye Parks, right, show their prize winning craft
work at the recent open house held at Teen Town by the recreation depart-
ment Looking on were arts and crafts instructors Danny Vail, Kathy Egan
and Nina Nothel.

Mary Pose Clark displays a prize winning pine
needle basket she made under the supervision of
Mrs. Femon DeForrest, instructor, at the arts and
crafts class held recently by the recreation depart-
ment

busy as beavers working
on the new budget. It 's
about completed and has
some nice tentative raises
for certain city employes.
The final tentative budget
will probably be officially
presented to the commis-
sion by Bill Lamb, city
manager, the first week
in ;/.ugust.

Col. George Victor
Sottong (Ret.), was ap-
pointed Civil Defense
coordinator for area dis-
trict 2, of the Southern
Florida CD area, accord-
ing to C. IE. :/ldrich, dep-
uty state director of Civ-
il Defense.

This area includes St.
Lucie, Okeechobee, Mar-

tin, and Falm Beach
Counties. Sottong was
formerly on the Stuart
CD staff.

•Florida Development
Commissioner Director
Wendell Jarrard reports
summer tourist business

Patricia Amoroso dis-
plays a bracelet she
made in the recreation
department arts and
crafts class. At the re-
cent "open house"
held at Teen Town,
Patricia took five
prizes for her art work.
She won two firsts, two
seconds and one third
place.

in Florida i s setting rec-
ords. He says business
is up 30 per cent.

Nearly 10,000 sight-
seers from ,43 states and
several foreign countries
visited the Jose Gaspa-
rilla pirate ship in Tampa
during only eight days of
the annual Tri-City Fies-
ta of Florida's,West Coast
area

ATTENTION
BOCA - DELRAY

SHOPPERS

T
State to Intensify
Traffic Law Enforcements

>/.n intensified traffic
law enforcement drive
has been started on the
state's highways to stem
the increase of highway
deaths and injuries, ac-
cording to Florida High-
way Patrol Comdr. H.N.
Kirfcmaa

The increase may be
attributed to a rise in
traffic volume, as well as
a rise in traffic viola-
tions. For instance, in
Boca Eaton, on US 1,
northbound, there was an
average daily volume of
,4,812, a rise of 1.2 per
cent over 1961, and a
rise of 30.5 per cent over
1957. Southbound, there
was an average volume of
,4,690 vehicles, IP. 8
per cent more than in
1961, and a .31.5 per cent
change over 1957.

Kirkman said that the
state has experienced a
rapid increase in fatali-
ties this year, and de-
clared that the patrol
hopes to reduce the trend
by the assignment of
more men to the problen-
areas, intensification of
the use of radar, driver
license and equipment
cheeks, and the use of
aircraft in spotting vio-
lators.

This new phase of en-
forcement was inaugurat-
ed by the patrol to con-
centrate on specific vio-
lations, in addition to the
routine of patrolling high-
ways for all types of vio-
lations. \

So don't be surprised if
while you are out driving
you come up on a road
block by the .Florida
Highway Patrol.

The Florida Highway
Fatrol is holding drivers
license check and also
checking equipment on
vehicles to see if they
are in good working order.

This i s being conduct-
ed state-wide and on diff-
erent roads each day. In
Falm Beach County so
far have been found num-
erous expired drivers li-
censes and vehicles with
faulty lighting equipment.

LOANS

*25-*600
•SIGNATURE
• FURNITURE
• AUTOMOBILE

Prompt Service

RELIABLE
LOAN SERVICE

16 S.E. 1st Avenue

395-3644

It is suggested that cit-
izens check their driv-
ers licenses to 'make
sure they haven't expired.

SAVE THESE
NUMBERS

FOR
EMERGENCY USE

Fire
395-1121

Nice
395-1131

Ambulance
395-1800

Manufacturers "wE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers

NEON
PAINTED

OASDS
PAPER

DIAL
395-1633 60 N. Dixie

DIAL
395-1633

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

Your insurance Needs
Are Our Business

Our OnJy Business Is Insurance
Serving You Will Be

Our Pleasure

Amdur Building
40 South East 1st Avenue

Boca Raton, Fla.
Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 395-5551

1
you'll get more for

your money

TERLING

FURNITURE
NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY -

BOCA RATON

COMBINATION Free Estimate
ROOF CLEANING and PAINTING

and HOUSE PAINTING
Licensed Bonded insured

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES
300 N.E. 2nd. St. Boca Raton 395-0620

N0W-
BUY ALL YOUR
NEEDS NEAR
HOME!

...to find out
how much you
may save on
car insurance

<£•

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

119 W. Palmetto Park Road

Boca Raton, Florida

Ofc. Phone:
395-3515

JTAfl PA9M

INlUKAHCf

Res. Phone:

395-2636

STATE
FARM
MUTUAL

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY j
Horn* Office; Bloomlngton, Illinois ,

6ef a complete seiecfion of quality goods and services. 8ef the convenience of
a nearby center. Get ample parking and friendly service.

Shop at the 5th. Avenue Shopping Center

Broward Brigs * Cha-Cha Town Sportswear * Easy Wash Coin Laiiiidry
* Earle J. lobbisis Real Estate * Fifth Awenue Barber Shop

Fifth Afentie Beauty Salon * Grants Department Store * Publix Market
* Hostess House Delicatessen * Kent Cleaners

* Record and Music Shop * Vida Appliance Shop

Shopping is Nearer and More Delightful at

titth|l^
196i M. 5th. Aveiiw Boca Rdton

•

,-§f^



YOUR POLICE FORCE

Members of the Elks "T-Ball" team were guests at a splash party hosted
by Mr. am1 Mrs. William Gunn of Palmetto Park Terrace. Team members are
Terry Noble, Scott Pokorney, Alan Papitto, David Peters, Nick Ludlow, Tom-
my West, Billy Holzinger, John Sheffield, and Jeff Gunn.

It was snorkels and water polo for members of the Elks T-Ball team at a
splash party hosted recently by Mr. and Mrs. William Gunn at their Palmetto
Park Terrace home.

Legion Plans Past K e a j | o f S ^ Mf df WMm$

Commanders Club
L eo V. Hudson, com-

rrander '.American Legion
Post 277, announced
plans for the formation
of a past corrrrander's
club.

Those who have not
been reached yet are ask-
ed to in for™ the Fost of
their present address.
The telephone number of

Dr. Kenneth E. Wil-
liams, president of the
new .Florida '.Atlantic
University, will be a
guest speaker at a joint
realtors meeting to be-
held .August 8 at 12:15
the Legion Home is 3P5-
0820 and further informa-
tion may be obtained by
calling during the even-
ing.

p.m.
The Bo^a Raton Board

of Realtors will meet
with the Delray Beach
Board of Realtors at the
l ions Club in Delray
Beach for the luncheon
meeting, according to
Jay S. R'acLaren, presi-
dent of the local bqard.

;/.]] realtors in the area,
associates and guests
are invited to attend.

Police training is an
absolute necessity in
modern police service.
There are more profes-
sional techniques in-
volved in police service
today than in any other
field of endeavor.

The services that the
public demands of an
officer are many and aie
•varied, and before any
officer can render these
services he must be tho-
roughly trained and qual-
ified. During a routine
tour of duty a policeman
may t e called on to render
first aid to an injured
person, investigate an
armed robbery, trail and
arrest a dangerous crim-
inal, deliver a safety
address to a school
group, assist in the

• prosecution of a crim-
inal case or attempt to
convince a runaway
child of the error of
his waya

Consequently the ideal
officer should have a
good working 1-nowledge
of medicine and engi-
neering as well as law.
He should have the phy-
sical ability of an ath-
lete and the compassion
and understanding of a
minister. These qualities
are attained only by prop-
er personnel selection
and by a program of con-
tinuous training and re-
search in order to keep
abreast of the ever
changing needs and de-
mands of society.

Zvery Boca Eaton offi-
cer attends a continuous
"In Service" training
school two hours per
week This school was
instituted by Folice
Chief VU Hugh Brown and
Lieut Charles PicCutch-
eon in the fall of I960
and is held every Wed-
nesday from September
through May. (June, July
and '.August, being vaca-
tion period, causes a
shortage of personnel.)
The subjects covered
are "Laws of :Arrest,"
"Search and Seizure,"
"Laws of Evidence,"
' y> cci den tin vesti gation,"
"Report Writing," "In-
terrogation" and many
other related subjects.

Most of these classes
are held by Lieut. l c -

Mr. BOSTON

16 COOL REASONS TO BUY
OLD Mr. BOSTON VODKA

[TJ BANANA PUNCH

2 oz. Old Mr. Boston Vodka
V4 oz. Old Mr. Boston Apricot

Flavored Brandy
Juice Vt Lime
Pour in 12 oz. Tom Collins glass
filled with crushed ice. Add carbon-
ated water and top with sprigs of
mint.

[2] BLACK RUSSIAN

Pour:
l'/2 oz. Old.Mr. Boston Vodka
% oz. Kahlua (Coffee Liqueur)
On ice cubes in Old Fashioned cack-
tail glass.

[Jj BLOODY MARY COCKTAIL

l'/2 oz. Old Mr. Boston Vodka
1V4 oz. Tomato Juice
1 Dash Lemon Juice
Shake well with cracked ice and
strain into Old Fashioned cocktail
glass with cube of ice.

[3] Moscow MULE

Into a Copper Mug, put:
VA oz. Old Mr. Boston Vodka
Juice of i4 Lime
Add ice cubts and Jill with ginger
beer. Drop lime in mug to decorate.

[5] SCREWDRIVER
Put 2 or 3 cubes of ice into 6 oz. glass.
Add 2 oz. Old Mr. Boston Vodka.
Fill balance of glass with orange
juice and stir.

QQ TWISTER

2 oz. Old Mr. Boston Vodka
Juice of H Lime
Pour into 12 oz. Tom Collins glass.
Add several cubes of ice, drop rind
into glass. Fill with Seven-Up and
stir well.

U VODKA AND APPLE JUICE

Put 2 or 3 cubes of ice into a 6 oz,
glass. Add 2 oz. Old Mr. Boston
Vodka. Fill balance with apple
juice and stir.

2] VODKA AND TONIC

2 oz. Old Mr. Boston Vodka
Cube of Ice
Use 12 oz. Tom Collins glass and
fill balance witk quinine tonic and
stir.

OQ VODKA COLLINS

2 oz. Old Mr. Boston Vodka
Juice of Vi Lemon
1 Teaspoon Powdered Sugar
Shake well with cracked ice and
strain into 12 oz. Tom Collins gl&s.
Add several cubes of ice, fill with
carbonated water and stir. Decorate
with slice of lemon, orange and a
cherry. Serve with straws.

[US] VODKA COOLER

Into 12 oz. Tom Collins glass, put:
!4 Teaspoon Powdered Sugar
2 oz. Carbonated Water, and stir
Fill glass with cracked ice and add:
2 oz. Old Mr. Boston Vodka
Fill with carbonated water or gin-
ger ale and stir again. Insert spiral
of orange or lemon peel (or both)
and dangle end over rim of glass.

[Q] VODKA STINGER

1 oz. Old Mr. Boston Vodka
1 oz. Old Mr. Boston Creme de

Menthe (White)
Shake well with cracked ice and
strain into 3 oz. cocktail glass.

jjl] VODKA DAISY

Juice Vi Lemon
VS Teaspoon Powdered Sugar
1 Teaspoon Grenadine
2 oz. Old Mr. Boston Vodka
Shake well with cracked ice and
strain into stein or 8 oz. metal cup.
Add cube of ice and decorate with
fruit.

BMrlSOSTON

VODKA

@3] VODKA GIMLET COCKTAIL

VA oz. Old Mr. Boston Vodka
Juice Vi Lime
Stir well with cracked ice and strain
into 3 oz. cocktail glass.

5H VODKA SODR
Juice Vi Lemon
'A Teaspoon Powdered Sugar
2 oz. Old Mr. Boston Vodka
Shake well with cracked ice and
strain into 6 oz. sour glass. Fill with
carbonated water and stir. Decorate
with half-slice of lemon and cherry.

g|| VODKA MARTINI—VODKATIKI ;•:

Traditional (3 to 1) Jj
Wi oz. Old Mr. Boston Vodka K
Vt oz. Dry Vermouth g
Dry (5 to 1) — \% oz. Vodka, g
}-<[ oz. Dry Vermouth a
Extra Dry (7 to I) — 1% oz. Vodka a
V4 oz. Dry Vermouth JS
Stir well with cracked ice and strain ^
into pre-chilled 3 oz. cocktail glass. '&
Serve with olive or twist of lemon. 8

{'
H GIBSON p
This is a Dry or Extra Dry Vodka §
Martini with a twist of lemon peel K
and served with one to three pearl | |
onions. •-

These are j u s t a few of t h e 753
recipes from Old M r . Bos ton ' s
Deluxe Official Bartender's
Guide. Only $1 by mail from
BAR GUIDE DEPT, 16, MR.
BOSTON DISTILLER INC.,
BOSTON 18, MASS.

Thursday, August 2, 1962 THE
agencies and depart- recorrm ended Fractical
merits cooperate fully by Fistol Course. .All scores

Ey Det. B.C. Stover

Cutcheon, who is a grad-
uate of the F.E.I. Na-
tional Folice i/cadeiry,
with an occasional assist
from this writer, who is a
Southern Folice Institute
graduate fiany outside

sending members of their
organizations who give
expert instructions in
each of their various
fields to the Boca Eaton
officers.

In conjunction with this
school, each Boca Raton
policeman is required to
qualify once each tronth
on the departmental Fis-
tol Range. The course
that is fired is the .F.E.I.

are kept and are entered
in the individual officers
personnel file.

:/:long with this requir-
ed schooling, several of
the local officers attend
the West Falm Eeach Fo-
lice './.cademy, which is
operated by the west
Falm Beach Folice Ee-
partraent, under the di-
rection of the State
Board of Education. Each

LIMITS

BOCA RATON NEWS 5A
course completed there
gives the officer credit
toward the coveted "Flor-
ida Peace Officers" di-
ploma that is given for
completing 500 hours in
a certified Florida Feace
Officers School.

,/J] of the schools that
we have mentioned, in-
cluding our required "In
Service Training Cl asses"
are attended by your'offi-
cers in their "off duty"
time, and without pay.

SEAGRAM'S
ANTIQUE
BOURBON

86 Proof
«»

LOOK FOR THIS
SIGN ON U.S.#1
HWY. 2515 N.
Fed. Hwy.
Between Defray]

Boynton

THIS AD

THRU

SCOOP 1 Introductory Offer , f 3 3
IMPORTED DANISH BEER 0 F 0 R

mh8-Tear-Old Scotch
PHONE CR 8-2525

OPEN DAILY 8A.M. -8P .NLW

i^FULL
Reg. 7.15

FIFTH

IIENDED

8* Proof

GENTLEMAN

7.YEARS OLD
GUCKENHEIMER

_ _ . /

86 Proof I
SCOTCH

CANADIAN
CLUB

IMPERIAL
By Hiram

Walker

3 FOR M 0

100 PROOF
BONDED

FITZGERALD
I. W. HARPER

OLD FORESTER

B E L L S . . . . . . . , 4 . 4 7
CUTTY SARK.... 5.75
J I B . . . . . . . . . .5 .99 5

JOHNBiGG... . . .4.19
HIGHLAND MIST ,.3J9
AMBASSADOR . . . 4 i 9
DRURY'S :
HUDSON BAY 4.59

Malcolm FRASER 4.99i5
GILBEY'S SPEY ROYAL •

QUART 5.69

all Blended WHISKEY
m SCHENLEY'S
M FOUR ROSES

S CALVERT'S
7CROWN

FULL QUART -

H O U S E IMPORTED FRENCH
OF CHAMPAGNE

, LORDS * WMARD
^SCOTCH

REG. 4.95

SCOOP !
WALKER'S

DELUXE

Proof
FIFTH

86 PROOF

BOURBONS 5th

JOHN HAMILTON . . . .3 .19
I. W. HARPER . . . . . . . 4 . 6 9
OLD TAYLOR . . . . . . . . 4 . 4 9
OLD FORESTER 4.49
ANCIENT AGE .3.69
GREENBRIAR 2.99
GUCKENHEIMER . . . . . 1 9 9

CANADA DRY

I FULL QUARTS
CARSTAIRS . . . . . . . 3 . 9 9
CORBY'S . . . . . . . . . 3 . 9 9
K I N G . . . . . . . 3 . 9 9
PHILADELPHIA . . 3 . 9 9
PARK & TILFORD . 3 . 9 9
GOLDEN WEDDING..3.99
FULL QUARTS

SEAGRAM'S • GILBEY'S
SCHENLEY • GORDONS

QUART FLEISCHMANN'S., 3.89

WQUART CANADA DRY. . . . . . . . . 3 . 8 9

> ONLY COLONIAL JIVES YOU EVERY BOTTLE ON SALE 1
* i( Took Colonial To Drop The Prices ! ! Patronize •

CoioniaM mid Keep The Prices Bown!!

ffi,
NICHOLS

GUCKENHEIMER

86 PROOF

RON RICO
CARIOCA
DONQ
RUM

T FULL QUART
CABIN STILL
BOURBON j

GINS . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 7 9
~ .. . . . . . . 2 , 7 9 ,

RUMS . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 9 9
BLINDS . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 8 9

VERMOUTHS
MARTINI & ROSSI 1.99
NOIU.EY PRATT . 1 . 9 9
MANY I M P O R T E D . 99C

C I N Z A N O . . . . . . . . 1 . 7 9
BOISSIERE . . . . 1 7 9

BELL'S >

SCOTCH
FULL QUARTS
KENTUCKY

I

FULL
QUART H0CK*

TRIPLE SEC

TAVERN f BARCLAY'S! K ! W
BOURBON I BOURBON ! ""^

BL
CHEMW
PEACH
tPRIGOT

CHARTER
j O A f f 86 Proof
i i BOURBON

80 PROOF VODKA DISTILLED FROM 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. MR. BOSTON DISTILLER INC, BOSTON, MASS.

i t rROOF
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Wetitworth Drops Game,

Softball Lead Narrows
Deerfield Eeach came

from behind Tuesday
night with a five-run
sixth inning to defeat
Wentworth Flastering 9-8.

This, coupled with the
Eoca Tackle Shop's win
over Teen Town cuts the
Wentworth lead to only a
half game.

Two Wentworth errors
in the sixth inning of
Tuesday's tilt plus Hack
West's three-run homer
proved the difference.
Ben Caskey was the win-
ning pitcher, while Faul
Hutchins took the loss.

Wentworth
DeerEeld

12 3 4 5 6 7
1 3 0 0 3 10
4 0 0 0 0 S x

In the first game of
last Thursday's double-
header, V.entworth plas-
tering rolled over Deer-
field by the score of 4-0
in a hard played game.
Eurt Rogers led the hit-
ters with two hits for
three times at bat.

12 3 4 5 6 7
Deerfleld 0 0 O O 0 O 0 0
Wentworth 0 1 0 2 1 0 * 4

In the second game,
Eoca Tackle Shop defeat-
ed Teen Town in the final
innings as Teen Town
held a five-run lead until
the third inning. 'Eon
Coblentz was credited
with the win while giving
up only seven hits. Bill
Chick collected the hon-
ors by scoring three runs
and connecting for two
hits in three trips to the
plate. Doug Lambert was
high man for Teen Town
collecting two for four.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
T e e n T o w n . 2 4 0 0 0 1 3 10
B o c a T a c k l e 0 1 5 2 7 0 X 15

FUSSY
about

your car?

Get the right muffler
for your make and

model of car installed
by an expert in just

15 minutes
at your

Midas mufflers ara

GUARANTEED for as
long as you own your car.

mmmno BIACH
1484 South Federal

942-3023

Monday night's double-
header matched Wentworth
Flastering against Teen
Town in the first game
Wentworth defeated Teen
Town by the score of
llrfi. Eurt Rogers was the
winning pitcher. Norm
rumphrey and Bill James
led the sluggers collect-
ing three hits in four
trips to the plata

W ent wo rth
Teen Town

J 2 3 4 S 6 7
0 3 2 4 5 3 0 17
0 0 1 1 2 0 0 4

The second game of
Monday's doubleheader
between Deerfield Eeach
and J.K. Brennan was for-
feited to J.K. Brennan.

lection tonight will
match Boca Teen Town
and J.K. Brennan in the
first game, while Boca
Tackle Shop will take on
Wentworth Flastering in
the nitecap.

League Standings
W

Wentworth Plas.
Boca Tackle Shop
Deerfield Eeach
Teen Town
J.K. Brennan

15
13
9
5
2

L
A
,4
7

U
15

U6HTLiES
AT MIGHT

By Don Day
Late Monday afternoon

we left Eoca for a nice
ride to Loxahatchee fish
camp.

You would enjoy the
trip we're sura The re-
cent rains have turned
the trees, brush, and
grass to a spring type of
green.

When you reach the fish
camp you will be greeted
by Sparky Earkman, Mrs.
Barkman or the fishing
guide ' John Lemmons.
Mrs. Earkman takes care
of the bait, soft and
medium drinks, sand-
wiches, and groceries.
Sparky is in charge of
the camp area, also takes
care of the boats, and
will give you the latest
dope on the fishing. John
has fished this area for
about ID years.

Last Thursday John
Lemmon served as guide
for Larry Jelly of Boca
Raton. They had a very
good day! Six silver tar-
pon were hooked, and
they landed two tarpon,
one about IP pounds and
the other 12 pounds (esti-
mate) by Joha

There is a lot of work
going on by several state
agencies, and also fede-
ral agencies all working
together to make this
one of the finest recrea-
tional areas in this state!
££arky says he has never
seen so much cooperation
between these agencies.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floot"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Dfelray CR 8-1210

Summer Athletes Receive Awards
As Recreation Oept. Program Ends

Bill McDevitt, University Park golf professional, congratulates team that
won the South Florida Golf Association's 54-hole pro-am tournament held this
past weekend at the University Park Golf Course. Winning team is composed
of Palm Aire professional Tom Malone (center) and amateurs (left to right)
Dorsey Nevergall, Pompano Beach, Arnold Kurzinger and Bud Toomey, both
of Boca THaton. Team had best-ball score of 181. Malone with par of 216 for
three day meet took second place honors among pros finishing behind Dub
Pagan, West Palm Beach pro who fired 214.

Three-day pro-am attracted players from distant spots such as Billy tyyatts,
(second left), St. Petersburg and Jack Russell, Clearwater, (putting) who team-
ed with Jack Benson, Boca Paton (holding flag) and Bill McDevitt, Univer-
sity Park golf professional.

an array of tal-
lent, awards and water-
melon in that order, the
Summer Recreation Fro-
gram co-sponsored by
the Boca Raton Recrea-
tion Department and the
F aim Beach County
School Board came to a
close last.Friday.

The week got off to a
driving start with a golf
tournament at the Hidden
Valley Golf and Country
Club. Thirty-six boys
and girls ranging in age
from nine through 15
participated in the event
Trophies were awarded
the winners in each age
division.

The first four days of
the week were devoted to
tournament play. In addi-
tion to the golf on Mon-
day, seven other areas
were covered by the con-
tests. The winners were
announced at the Talent
and ;Awards Day Frogram
on Friday, and ribbons
were presented the vic-
tors. The players in each
event were divided into
age groups, and some 145
first, second and third
place ribbons were given
out

Tetherball -Girls, 5, 6,
7: 1 - .Faye Parks, 2 -
Debbie Durant, ;3 - Alexis
Grpesa. Tetherball -
Poys 5, 6, 7: 1 - Randy
Jones, 2- James McCarm,
3 - Can Keering. Tether-
ball - Girls 8, 9, 10: 1-
Susan Grasso, 2 - Diane
Durant, ;3 - Mary Eose
Clark. Tetherball — Boys
f?, P, 10: 1- Ricky Brown-
lee, 2- Rodney Stebbins,
3 - Steven Day. Girls -
11 and oven 1 - '.Ann Be-
riassa, 2 - Sandra Eriggs,
.3 - Si grid Noel. Eoys -
11 and over: 1 - Mart

Selleck, 2- Dennis Jones,
3 - Vincent Matteis.

Fing Fong. Girls, 8, 9,
»: 1 - Susan Grasso, 2 -
Diane Durant, 3 - Linda
McCann. Boys - 8, 9, 10:
1 - Gary Lambery, 2 -
Ricky Sturm, ,3 - Ricky
Brownlee. Girls - 11 and
over: 1 - Kathy Weicht,
2- Sigrid Noel, ;3 - Nancy
Grassell. Boys - 11 and
over 1- Tom ziokowski,
2 - Eon Eiewold, 3 -
Hark Selleck.

Rope Jumping. Girls -
5, 6, 7: 1 - .Faye F arks,
2, Dina Eassi, .3 - Nata-
lie Meyers. 'Girls - 8, 9,
10: 1 - Judy Peering, 2-
Mary "Rose Clark, ,3 - Jo
'.Ann Grosso. Girls - 11
and ov.er: 1 - Sigrid Noel,
2 - Kathy Weicht, 3 -
Nancy Grassell.

Horseshoes. Eoys - 5,
6, 7: 1- Jiir Patrone, 2-
r.icky Capp, 3 - Earl
iVdlkin son. Boys - 8, P,
10: 1 - Gary Lambert,
2 - Ricky Brownlee, 3 -
Joe Orpesa. Eoys - 11
and over: 1 - Mark. Sel-
leck, 2 - Ronnie K'elley,
3 - Dennis Jones.

Fick-up-Sticks. Eoys
and Girls - 5, 6, 7: 1 -
Georginia Kelley, 2 -
Debbie Durant, 3 - Chris-
tina E en ton. Boys and
Girls - 8, P, 10: 1- Lin-
da McCann, 2 - Gary
Lambert, 3- George Fia-
vell. Boys and Girls — 11
and over: 1 - Gary ;Ans-
ley, 2 - Fat .Amoroso, 3 -
Jim'Vento.

Shuffleboard. Girls - 8,
9, 10; 1 - Judy Neering,
2 - Diane Durant, 3 -
Karen Graham. Eoys - 8,
9, 10: 1- Ricky Brownlee,
2 - Julio Eaez, 3 - Lee
Bishop. Girls - 11 and
over 1 - Sigrid Noe], 2-

Laurae Sturm, .3 - Nancy
Grassell. Eoys - 11 and
over 1 - Eonnie Kelley,
2 - Tom Ziokowski, 3 -
Craig Clements.

Checkers. Girls - 5, 6,
7: 1 - I aura Tobler, 2 -
Julie Hardy, .3 - Carol
;/.gnew. Boys - 5, 6, 7:
I - Steve Hudson, 2 -
Mark Sehoenfeld, 3 -
Greg Wentworth. Girls -
8, 9, 10: 1 - Linda Mo-
Cam m, 2 - Ciane Durant,
Z - Jo.Ann Grosso. Eoys
- 8, 9, ID: 1 - Faul .Fin-
ger,' 2 - Frank Hernandez,
3 - Frank .Amoroso. Girls
- 11 and oven 1- Nancy \_
Noel, 2 - loni Mafcteis,
.3 - Fat '/moroso. Eoys -
II and over 1 - Tom
Hudson, 2 - Mark Sel-
leck, 3 - Tom ZiokowsH

All Stars Drop
Series Opener

The Boca Eaton Junior
League •AlJ-Stars lost the
first game in a best of
three series Monday night
to Teerfield Eeach.

The Deerfield ./.1]-Stars
tallied three runs in the
bottom half of the seven-
th inning to pick ur the
victory. Eill Lawson took
the loss for the Boca
nine.

SOUTH FLORIDA'S
OLDEST AND

LARGEST

WITHERS
MOVING

* JA 3-5496

STORAGE
FORT
LAUDERDALE*

SEE THE YELLOW PAGES

" T " BALL PARTY
The Boca Eaton "T"

Eall League will hold a
post season' party Sat-
urday morning at 11
a.m., at the Community
Building (Scout Hut).
Trophies will be pre-
sented to the winning
and runner-up teams.
Refreshments will be
served to all teams and
their managers.

It is truly wonderful!

We wish the .Florida
Road Eept. would pave
the road from US,441 to
Levee No. 39. This would
ait our travel time in
half, also do much to
make a day of fishing
more fun. We also want to
thank them for grading
this road as much as they
have!

The tarpon fishing is
excellent! Eass fishing
is on the slow side, due
to the water being up to
normal. The bass are
moving from the canal to
the Glades, feed very
much as grass seeds. The
bass that are being
caught are large but few
and far between. Try live
bait, you might get lucky.

John L em iron has
caught his limit of blue
gill the last few morn-
ings! For best results
try a blacl and green
spider fly. The blue gill
are running from fair to
large in size.

Large catfish are being
caught Use large live
shiners and slow troll
them on the bottom. This
rrethod is catching them
from 20 to 40 pounds.
This blue catfish is also
a very good eating fish.

Chevalier is Named Manager of
Hew University Bowling Lanes

'.Appointment of Harry
Chevalier, formerly of
iAltoona, Fa., as manager
of the University Bowling
I anes, was announced
this week by Charles Mai-
qusea

Chevalier has been a
bowler since he was
eight years old. -Progress-
ing through bantam, ju-
nior and senior leagues,
Chevalier became inte-
rested in the mechanics
of bowling. He started as
a pin chaser, and pro-
gressed to control-coun-
ter man, assistant mana-
ger and manager of the
Johnny Unit as Bowling
Lanes.

He is a certified
Erunswick instructor and
a graduate of the Eruns-
wick school. Earlier this
year he was associated
with the tournament
branch of the Bowling
Proprietors ^Association
of'.America.

a°o?io
COME BHcK JU3RTH

CHH. fiNlSURHNcnE
For savings, service and sat-
isfaction, Nationwide's
modern auto insurance just
can't te beat. That's why
9 out of 10 oi our ZV< mil-
lion customers renew with
us again and again.

FRANK M. LEGGE
Sfli.Ave. Plaza
Phone 395-2161

lATiONWIDE
Mutual Insurance Company
home office: Columbus, Ohii

HARRY CHEVALIER

U i i L . . < Boca Electric
B E MOTOR SERVICE

395-55IO
DA VS

WH 1 • 8388
NITES

1OS. E. 2ND STREET BOCA RATON. FLA.

MOTORS
PUMPS
SEALS

POWER TOOL
REPAIRING

* Repaired
* Rewinding

k BEARINGS

GoSdbal! Tourney
Be Held Here

We hope you get - a

Eoca Katon will be the
scene again this year for
the Invitational Goldball
Slow-Pitch Tournament.
.The Tourney will be held
the week of '/ugust 13
at Memorial Fark.

Defending champions,
Wentworth Flastering,
will be out to repeat
their championship if
po ssibl e.

Some 18 to 2P teams
representing the south
Florida area are expect
ed to enter.

chance to try this fresh
water fishing soon. Let
us 1'iiow how your fishing
has beea Call 3P5-2266
after 6 p.m. Thanks and
good luck!

IF YOUR ASPHALT DRIVEWAY IS
* Oil Stained * Hard to Clean
* Bleached

* Cracked
* Pitted

DON'T
Blame Your Paving Contractor

LET US "HST" COAT IT NOW!
ADDS YEARS OF LIFE, BEAUTIFIES, PROTECTS

• Withstands Sunlight
• Resists Oil and Gasoline
• Prevents Water Penetration

• Lasts Longer
• Looks Better

HARDRIVES, INC.
SURFACE PROTECTION DIVISION

S P E C I A L I Z I N G
IN P R O T E C T I V E

C O A T I N G S

Free Estimates - NO OBLIGATION
Ho. Fed. Hwy. (Boca Ralon) P.O. Box 536 CR 64567 Defray Beach

4i

3 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS KHOXHOMES

DOWN
FHA

HILLARD
HOMES, INC.

MONTEZ
GARDENS

4th ST., iOM RITON
FURNISHED MODELS

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
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Fife Prevention Hi-lites

Building Construction Is
Important In Fire Safety

Thursday, August 2, 1962 THE BOCA RATON NEWS 7A

By Lt. sal Matteis
City .Fire Inspector

It is more or less com-
mon belief of most peo-
ple that fires are impor-
tant solely from the
stancfcoint of destruction
of property. The injury
to person and the loss of
life from fire are factors
which must be taken into
consideration.

This life hazard is
vitally affected by build-
ing construcilon. It has
been the experience in
many places that no
amount of exit facilities
will offset the life haz-
ard introduced by open
stairways, elevator shafts
and light courts. These
are prolific causes of
death from smoke and
fumes in apartment and
tenement houses, hotels
and schools.

!/ fireproof building
with an inferior apartment
on the roof was the scene
of one fire I have in
mind. Top floor was used
as roofed garden, dining
room and storage room
had large quantity of
mattresses, bed linen
and other combustible
materials.

The dining room closed
at 1 a.m. Fire was dis-
covered at 5:20 am. ,/.
hose line from the stand-
pipe was used. Besides
proving the value of
standpipes in the build-
ing an automatic fire
alarm system sent men
and equipment quickly to
the scene of fire.
;/.nother fire in a factory

building was quickly and
efficiently brought under
control by sprinkler sys-
tem and fire doors. These
appliances kept the fire
in check until the fire
department arrived. The
department store fire be-
cause of lack of exits
and sprinkler system had
considerable property
damage, but most impor-
tant there were 28 lives
lost.

The saving of dollars

and cents do not make
sense where there is a
life hazard involved.
We spend thousands of
dollars a year for in-
spections for safety and
comfort. Check the build-
ing you are in, see if
there are sufficient exits,
fire extinguisher, alarm
system or sprinkler sys-
tem.

1 bedroom, furnished,
near J. C. Mitchell School.
$60 mo. yearly basis.
Southland ./.pts., 2060
N;W. 2nd :/ive. See ]\sgr.

2. (444-36B)

MISCELLANEOUS tor SALE APARTMENTS FOE RENT

New G.E deluxe toast-R-
oven, reasonable. Call
,395-05.45; (450-36B)
Picture Frames, second
hand 25<t up. To close
out Jennings picture
.Frame, 110 2. Eoca Ea-
ton Ed., 1 block east of
City Hall. (457-36B)
Solid mahogany full size
bed, box spring & matt-
ress. Call 395-5579.

1449-36P)
G2 Washing Machine in
perfect condition. Call
.39 5-0164. C438-35E)

Boca Raton News Classified

Classified Ads
34 S.E. 2nd Street
PHONE 395-5121

published Every Thursday

Helen Murphy
Classified Manager

- RATES-
Line Rates 30tf
per line - - - -

Minimum $1.00
per insertion

Classified Display
Contracts Available

Ad Deadline
Wednesday

9.30 AJVL
Check Your Ad!

Report tony error immediate-
ly as the Boca Raton News
will not be responsible for
errors beyond the cost of the
first Insertion and then only
for the portion that may have
t>een rendered valueless by
such error.

The News will not be re-
sponsible for more thanone
Incorrect insertion.

USED: "Handy jj»ndy"
18" Reel, Power Mower.
Good condition. Ph. 395-
0629. (45.4-36B)

HEALTH -FOODS
Full Line

Safflower Oil and Perles
SUNNY SOUTH APIARIES
SE 10th St.& Old Dixie Hwy.

Delray Beach, Fla.
Phone CR 6-5637

Hrs. 8 to 5 Closed Saturday
(410-34E)

1 BDR. Apt Fla ;rm. TV,
air-cohd. Also, ISfficiency,
w/j alo u si e po rch, et c.
Adams.Apts. 1820 NW 15th
Vista. 395-1812. (340-
30B)
Furnished 1 bedroom, spar
cious a] so efficiency. Hea-
sonable. El-MarApts.,,4.300
NVi 3rd .Ave. .395-2596.

(455-36B)

•Furnished duplex apt.,
comfortable and con-
veniently located. 395-
1580. 0416-34tfE)

WANTED

Used piano needed for
FT;A Kindergarten. Call
395-3934 or .395-5729.

C443-36B)

HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS for SALE

Picture Frames, all types,
all sizes, mats, also
weathervanes, post signs,
American flags, Jennings
Picture Framing, 110 E.
Boca Raton Rd. Tel.
395-1660. (667-lOBtf)

LARGE Selection of Metal
Cabinets for linens or
utility rooms, base cabi-
nets for kitchens. All
types of Cabinets. BRING
THIS AD AND RECEIVE
A FR23 GIFT.
RICHARD'S FURNITURE

3749 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano WH 1-0617

(154-23,24,25,26B)

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

MAKE APPLICATION
FOR FINAL DISCHARGE

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR
PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA; IN PROBATE, NO,
18 360

IN RE: ESTATE OF
Martha Marie Adams

Deceased.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON-
CERN:

Notice is hereby given that
John Adams has filed his
final report as Administrator
of the estate of Martha Marie
Adams, deceased; that he filed
his petition for final discharge,
and that he will apply to the
County Judge of PaJm Beach
County, Florida, on the 28 day
of August, 1962, for approval
of same and for final discharge
as Administrator of the estate
of Martha Marie Adams, de-
ceased, on this 31st day of
July, 1962.

John Adams
Administrator of the estate
of Martha Marie Adams,
deceased.

Law Offices, W.H. Hallman
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorney for Administrator
Publish: Boca Raton N ews
August 2, 9, 16, and 23, 1962

IN COURT OF COUNTY
JUDGE, STATE OF FLORIDA

PALM BEACH COUNTY
No. 19136

ESTATE OF
CARRIF. B. FREEMAN

Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROBATE

THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST-
ED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:

You are hereby notified that
a written instrument purporting
to be the Last Will and Testa-
ment of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.

You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months
from the date of the first pub-
lication of this notice to ap-
pear in said Court and show
cause, if any you can, why
the action of said Court in
admitting said will to probate
should not stand unrevoked.

PAUL T. DOUGLAS,
County Judge, polm Beach
County, Florida
By / s / Gayior J awerson

Clerk.
County Judge's Court

(Official Seal)
Publish: July 26, August 2, 9,
and 16, 1962.

Wanted .Friday and Sat
Nan with pick up truck
few hours work moving
boxes & household sup-
plies. Call Mrs. Landry
395- 5121. (45P-36P)

Fart time soda girl for
month of ,/ugust. Erow-
ard 'Erug. Call :395-9972.

(461-36E)

V.hite woman for 3 days
"old fashioned house
cleaning". 395-5156.

(453-:36,37E)

MOBILE HOMES

Mobile horre 18' wide,
completely furnished, all
set up ready for occupan-
cy, in one of the finest
mobile home parks.;Adults
only, swimming pool,
lawns maintained. See it
today at Mobile Villas,
N. .£ ed. Hwy., Boca i; aton.

(451-36..37B)

AUTOS FOR SALE

Late 1955 2-'door Buicl,
one owner. Excellent con-
dition. Only 39,000 miles.
!/. bargain at $425. Call
3° 5-5267. C445-36B)

1961 Ford Galaxie con-
vertible. Fower steering,
power brakes, automatic
transmission. Like new.
Eargain. Consider trade
in. Call 395-20,46. (446-
3CE)

CONVERTIBLE
1960 Ford Sunliner, lil e
new, one owner. Car
available at an amazing
price. Terms can be ar-
ranged. Call 3P5-.48.3P.

(455-3GB)

PETS

AKC Poodle pups, Apri-
cot or Black. Phone 395-
2251. (393-33tfB)

£ H?H£i? OTICE
The City Commission of the City of Boca Roton, Florida, at a
Regular Meeting held on the 24th day of July, 1962, has approved
the following Engineer's Assessment Roll and has ordered a
PUBLIC HEARING held thereon at 7:30 P.M., August 14th,
1962 at the City Hall.

Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: August 2nd and 9th, 1962
Furnish Proof of Publication

June 7, 1962
ASSESSMENT ROLL

Land Cl earing — Ordinance No. 256

AREA NO. 12

(Pursuant to Resolution No. 28-61)

Section 17-47-4 3
wT90"~o7s 100'~of N 125' L.M. Be1zer& A.R, Altman $ 16.50
of. NEVS, E of E R/W U.&No. 43fi Springville Ave.
1 (Item 1- 1961 TnxRoll)
Bluejnlet
LoTT37"Bi~k. 3

Boca Villas

All OT"BTIT.~2S

Map of Ho caratone
Lots~19~thru 24, Oik. 9

Lot 15, Dlk. 16

Rickards s^™£>'
Lot l,7e"sVE3O', Blk. 7;
Lot 2, IGHSE 30', and I ess

Eggartsville, N.Y.

Romeo C. & Eliz, Sciutti
333 N.E. 28th St.
Boca Roton, FJ si.

Gil Christ Land Co.
c/a Schlne Ent.
120 24th St.
Miami Deach 39, Fla.

A.S. & Regina Weissman
10 Vista Terr.
New Haven 15, Conn.
Harry Battistoni
Umonville, Conn.

Boca Raton Ci vi c It
Shopping Center

$ 16.50

$194.42

$202.65

$ 28.40

$28 6.00

S 30"; Blk. 7; Lots 3 nnd •! 10 Vista Terr,
less E 30"; Bile fi New Haven 15, Conn.

DALMATIAN PUPS
(Beautiful Markings)
1183 S.W. 1st Terrace

Deerfield Tel. 399-1596
(400-33-36B)

WAREHOUSES

5000 SQ. FT. CBS, 14 ft,
ceilings, 3 10x12 over-
head doors, separate off-
ice 12x15, 2 toilets. Prac-
tically new building.
Plenty of windows, cen-
trally located. Ph. JA 4-
7813. (238-47Btf)

Deerfield warehouse 25
by 5P, light industry
,AAA construction. .Ample
parting. Call 399-09P4.

(421-35tfB)

LOTS FOR SALE

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom
apt. $751 per month, year-
ly. 271 N.W. 2nd Ave.

(283-27Etf)

FURN. or unfurn. 1 bed-
room apt. Also efficiency.
Beautiful location, con-
venient. 101 NV6 Pine
Circle, Ph. 395-4567.

(18-19Btf)

1000 TRADING STAMPS
FREE

to NEW tenants with this
ad. Stamps given weekly
thereafter with the pay-
m ent of your ren t .

EF.FIC. $10.00 to 12.50
1 bdrm. $13.50 - 18.75
2 bdrm. $15.00 - 21.25

including utilities. Near
playground, schools &
shopping.

Garden .Apartments
290 W. Palmetto Park Rd.

Tel. 395-5549
(5-19E tf)

Use the Classifieds

SERVICES AVAILABLE

WILL care for children in
my home while mothers
work. Reasonable Rates,
any. age. Also special
baby sitting by the hour.
Phone 395-2779. (389-33-
36B)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Lawn Eu sin ess. Truck,
12 mowers, 3 edgers, all
equipment. Reasonable.
.Also all accounts. Call
3P5-4238. 445FV. 2nd;/,va

C428-35B)
STORES FOR RENT

STORE 17x45 will deco-
rate. Inquire Dixie Sur-
plus Store, Dixie Shop-
ping Center, No. 21st &
Dixie Hwy; Boca Raton,
Fla. (213-24Btf)

OFFICES FOR RENT

L0W2ST Rent in Boca;
stores or offices, central-
ly located, reasonable.
Call Boca 395-3236. (375-
32Btf)

Busiest Corner in Boca
,/.ir cond., large parking
area 1st month Free Rent.
Space: 16'x36'. Call 395-
,3838 or 395-0402

for appointment to see
Thos. P. Nolan,Real Estate

0448-.36B)

SERVICES AVAILABLE

LISTINGS WANTED

Rentals wanted. Custom-
ers waiting. Town and
Country properties, inc.

164 Boca Raton Road
.,395-3434

Evenings & Sunday,
399-178 2, C4;37-..3.4e38B)

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted Clean Used
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Will Pay Top Prices

Try Us Call - WH 2-1042
Duke Home Furnishings
2301 N. Dixie Highway,

Pompano
Buy - Sell - Trade

(470-4,5,6,7B}

ROOMS FOR RENT

FRONT Fla rra. with con-
necting studio rm. Friv.
ent. & bath. GE refrig. &>
grill. 395-1,458. (447-
36E)

HOMES FOR RENT

DELUXE Duplex. 2 bed-
rooms, Ig. living room.
GS Kitchen, Washing
machine, patio, carporte,
furnished or unfurnished.
395-0250. (382-3,3Btl)

TOTAL $7 44.47
s/ Alfred 15. Amsler
Aifred~El~Am si er, CHy" Engineer

BUILDING lots for sale in
beautiful Country Club Vil-
lage. Phone 395-1818 or
stop at office at entrance.

ROY;AL OAK HILLS
Beautiful lot on El Fdo
canal with seawall,
choice location. Any of
the model homes can be
built on this lot. Priced
below present cost. Un-
able to sell present home
forces sale. ph. 395-5780.

(379-33tfB)

Beautiful shaded lot with
fruit trees 126x141, cor-
ner of .rMamaiida and Pa-
loma Sts, in Floresta.
•.Also 3 large Jots facing
Palmetto Park Road and 3
facing Aiamanda St. east
of 9th Ave. in Floresta
Call 395-4479. (404-34-
37B)

lax S Accounting
Services

Financial Statements
Systems Installed —

Estate Planning
Records Maintained

J.K. BRENNAN CO.
Boca 395-4488

SCREEN REPAIRS
Front Screen Doors

installed
DELRAY SCREEN

Boca 395-3938

Your HOOVIR
Vacuum Dealer
* Bags for all Makes

FED!KM TV
6205 N. Fed. CR 8-2888

• Screened Rooms 9 Re-
model ing-Carportes « Flor-
ida Rooms e Carporte en-
closures * Patios m Con-
crete Driveways © Gene-
ral Contractor 9 FHA
Terms • All work guaran-
teed « Licensed and Insur-
ed e Free Estimates 9 Free
Plans
WM. C, PROWE, BUILDER
740 Aurelia St. 395-2789

HURRICANE
ALUMINUM

STORM PANELS
Awnings - Air Conditioner coveri

DIRECT FACTORY PRICES '
Coih and Carry or Inttallod

Hoinfls Opened and Ctoied
Foetaty Showroom-144 -S£ k Att.

Delray Beach — Call

ALLIED ALUMINUM
PRODUCTS CO.

Ph. 278-2179
Free Estimates

HOMES FOB SALE

3 bedrm. 2 bath, all elec.
FB.A rntg. - low mo. pay-
ments. $14,400. 1269 NW
,4th St., Country Club Vil-
lage. 395-5375. (420-34B)

ONLY ONE LEFT
New split level home ;3
bedroom, 2 bath, closed
garage, near nev, Boca
High School and Univer-
sity. Low down payment.
Call 395-0 265. C460-36B)

NEW Ige. 2/2 With ga-
rage, porch, central heat,
Ige. dining-rm; value
$17,800. Quick sale
$14,800. 680 N.Vh 12th
Ave. Ph. 395-0753 or
WE .3-9.391. (972-18Btf)

3 bdr., 2 bath home with
pool, completely furnish-
ed, $250 per mo. yearly.
Owner pays for yard main-
tenance and pool care.
Call JA ;4-4366 in Fort
Lauderdale. C424-.35B)

REAL ESTATE "
FOR RENT OR SALE

2 bedroom 1 bath CBS
home. Frice $6,500. Low
down pmt. Or will rent.
201JefferySt. CR 6-6746.

C434-;34F)

Lovely 2 bdrm, 2 bath
noire. Furn. or unfurn.
Good location. Ey season
or year. 395-2596. (.456-
36B)

Available Aug. 15; 2 bed-
room, 2 bath model home,
beautifully landscaped.
Wall to wall carpeting,
drapes, refrig. 1055 S.tt.
Camino Real. Do not dis-
turb tenant. Phone owner
395-4024. (398-33Btf)

' MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TITANO Accordions
Baldwin and Lowrey Organs

and Pianos — Rentals
OpertVSeek Day 10 am-<5 pm

Monday 10am-9pm

WEBSTER MUSIC STUDIOS
473 N.E. 20th Street
Boca Raton 395-3935
Professional instruction

on all. instruments

WANTED TO RENT

TO RENT

R E A L T O R S

VVANTFD 3 o r ; 4 bedroorr
furnished home with pool
and air conditioning on
annual bas is for immedi-
ate occurancy by pro-
fessional family with 3
well-behaved children.
Will pay $250 to $300
per month for nice home.
Fhone GEORGE VAN
ZEE, your rr.an a t . . .
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.

Realtors
999 S. Federal Hwy.

& Camino Real
Ph: 395-4000

HOMES FOR SALE

3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths.
2701 N.E, 2nd Ave. Write
A.B. Carroll, Ridge Rd;
Marshfield, Mass. (282-
27Btf)

ESTATES SECTION
Reduced $4500. for quick
sola Owner had to return
north; his loss your gain;
Beautiful :3 bedroom 21/
bath, 2 car garage, cen-
tral heat, completely air
conditioned. Superbly
built beyond code require-
ments, unobstructed view
of ocean, short distance
to beach.

Exclusive with

MOTHERWELL
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton, Fla.
395-4044

REAL ESTATE FOB SALE

For sale: Royal Oak Hills
Forced to sell choice
high and dry wooded lot
80x125. Call WH 1-6662.

(413-35P)

OFFICES FOR RENT

Boca's Best
Business Address

* Store, office or
desk space at
reasonable rentals

110 E. Palmetto. Pk. Rd.

Phone 335-575Q
STORES FOR RENT

STORES for REHT
* On Main Route and

Near New University
• $60 Month

1S4 H.W. ZOtli. St.
Boca Raton
395-3890

WAREHOUSES

WAREHOUSE

R E A L T O R S

Downtown Eoca- loca-
tion with 3600 sq. ft
thru bays, two offices,
three toilets, three
phase wiring, 15 ft.
ceilings, 12 ft. door,
:/:'//. construction pro-
vides for addition of
second floor. Frice
$35,000 and will con-
sider trade of business
zoned property north of
20th Street between
Federal & Dixie . .
See or call GUCr.GII

ZEE, your man at

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC
Realtors

999 S. Federal Hwy.
& Camino Real
PH: 395-4000

NEW 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home central heating,
city sewers, extra Ige.
lot, built-in range &
oven, Ige. screened porch,
no closing costs, price
$14,000. 1199 West Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. Ph. 395-
1818. (594-8B)

BUILDEKS MODEL
2 bedroom, 2 bath, pass-
through window from kit-
chen to large screened
porch. Large utility room.
LandscapecLPrice $16,250.
Located in Boca Square
Call 395-0 265. C459-36B)

2 bedroom CBS, screened
patio, partially furnished,
reasonably priced. Call
CR 8-160 2. (452-36E)

Veteran Opportunity
in exclusive waterfront
location E. of OS1. The
only 5!4%, 30 yr. VA mtge,
on a 2-2 CBS in this area.
$110 mo. after small down
pmt. 748 NE 71st St

BOCA HARBOUR

DeerfieJd-3/2 furnished
with pool - $16,900

Delray —2/2 waterfront,
paneled living room
- $24,500

By Appointment
HUTZLER REALTY

.420 N. Fed. Boca 395-1922
Evenings Delra.y 6-7371

Repossession
Tremendous Bargali

NO CLOSING COSTS
Beautiful CBS 3 BR, 2 Bath,
Split Level Home with large
Florida Room and enclosed
garage. Excellent neighbor-
hood. It you can qualify far
an FHA Mtge., you can own
this lovely home and have
monthly payments of $99.66,
including principal and inte-
rest at 5VS%. Inspect at 1345
N.E. 5th Ave., Boca Raton.
For complete details, phone
JA-4722S, Ft. Lauderdale.

MISCELLANEOUS for SALE

For Sole
USED STORE

FIXTURES
including

1 Checkout counter
1 4-draw Filing Cabinet
7 Twin steel shelves
2 30x30 meat blocks
1 5-tier Display Shelf
17 ft steel 10 shelf

gondola
2 Simpson True Weight

Scales
1 National Cash Register
1 Sanitary Food Chopper
1 Jim V aughan Electric

Saw
1 10x6 Walk-in Cooler
1 8 ft. Hill Produce Case

& Compressor
1 12 ft Upright Dairy

Case & Compressor
1 8 ft. Warren Fish Case

& Compressor
1 10 ft. Warren Meat Case

& Compressor
1 8 ft Bally Delicatessen

self service case
2 7 ft. Low Temp deep

freeze cases
1 Globe slicing machine

LOCATED AT 105 W.
PALMETTO PARK ROAD
CALL FOB APPOINTMENT

Boca Raton
395-5528

FOR SALE

GREATEST BARGAIN in FLORIDA
FINEST CORNER WATERFRONT

BliSINKSS MOVE FORCES TEIJI.'IFIC LOSS. 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 40'
screened patio, GE centra! air and heal. Marbleized vinyl over terrazzo
floors. 2 car enclosed gara^ti. Dock, awnings, storm panels, sprinkler system,
all porcelain washer, dryer, $500 refrigerator. Every possible extra. East of
US 1. Easily financed. $2S,i5OO. Owner 850 NE 70 St., Boca Harbour.

HONES FOR SALE

81

©s
o
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This Ss Your Club
By Beatrice Landry

"The Fatherhood of
God and the Brotherhood
of Man" . . . these are
the basic principles of
the Brotherhood of Free
and'.Accepted Masons.

Although the Fraternal
Crder of Masons i s inter-
national, each commun-
ity's organization works
for the same purposes: to
bring together men of
similar tastes and be-
liefs, not as a result of
solicitation, which is pro-
hibited, but those who
seek membership in the
fraternity of their own
free will.

The first Organization
meeting of the Lodge was
held on March 10, 1958.
The lodge was chartered
June 27, 1959, under its
first Master, C. Lee Law-
son. The present Master
is Eay M. I awrenson.

:/.t present there are
eighty charter members.
The membership also in-
cludes eight honorary
members, so named for
outstanding service to
the Masonic Fraternity
in general and to this
lodge in particular, during
the period of organiza-
tioa

P:eetings are held on
the second and fourth
Thursdays of the month
at St. Gregory's Episco-
pal Church. While Free
masonry practices no
particular religion, it is
religious in character,
and no atheist can be a
Mason.

The prime objectives of

.Freemasonry are to teach
man the duty he owes to
God, his neighbor, and
himself, and to cultivate
a brotherly feeling among
men, to help whomever
he can.

The meetings, though
essentially solemn and
ritualistic, have their
lighter moments. The
present Boca Eaton
Lodge No. 328 was spon-
sored by the Delray
Beach Lodge, number
171, as a project for

their 50th anniversary.
Jay G elder, a charter

member of the Boca Ra-
ton Lodge, was honored
by the Florida Grand
Piaster for having com-
pleted sixty-five years
as a member of the Fra-
ternity. Several members,
Sidney Drake, I eslie
Eames, Carl Jessen,
'George Moeser, Oswald
Nelson, Neal Guimby, and
Herman Clsen, have be-
longed to the fraternity
over forty years.

Precinct 212 Republicans
Hold Organizational Meet

The crowning of "King" Tommy Brannigan, left, and "Queen" Sigrid Noel,
center, climaxed the talent show ending the summer recreation program last
Friday. Former king, Bernie Jezercak crowns the royalty at the Boca Raton
Elementary School.

Republicans of pre-
cinct 212 held an organ-
izational rreeting recent-
ly at the Fioyal Oak Hills
home of Mrs. Chester
Bl ackm an.

Co-worker for Royal
Cak Hills i s Mrs. Ches-
ter McDorman. Co-worker
for F almetto F ark Terrace
is Mrs. Madelaine Bell-
ringer.

Col. Fred ;A Kibbe,
Republican candidate
fcr the House of Repre-
sentatives was the guest
sp eat: er.

First Bridge Party
Members of the Royal

Oak. Hills Bridge .Asso-
ciation met last ;Wed-
nesday at First Federal
Savings and Loan build-
ing.

Five tables were in
play.

Winners were Gus
Winebrenner, Tommy
Thorn, Joseph KakewUJ
and,Fanny Foole.

This was the first in a
series of such meetings.

The 12 women present
urged everyone to regis-
ter to vote for local,
county and national elec-
tions. They reminded
voters that two cards are
needed to cover all elec-
tions and rray be obtain-
ed at City Hall.

Shipwreck Party

Planned at Club
Members and guests will

gather at the Eoca Raton
Cabana Club Saturday
night at 8 p. rr. for the an-
nual shipwrect party.

Frizes will be given for
costumes. './. buffet dinner
will be served and there
will be special decora-
tions and favors.

Music for dancing will
be provided by Sonny
\̂  el don.

Surprise Call lor Paul Kendigs
Mr. and P.irs. Faul Ken-

dig had a happy surprise
last week

They received a tele-
phone call from Wichita
Balls, Texas, that they
were not only grand-
parents for the third
time but now had their
first grandsoa

Troud parents are
Technical Sergeant and
Mrs. :/.lbert Cloud er.
She is the former Vir-

ginia '"Jean" Kendig.
Ronald Robert Clou-

tier weighed in at six
pounds, five ounces at
12:55 am. July 19 just
55 minutes too late to
help his parents cele-
brate their fifth w edding
anniversary and two days
too late to join his
grandparents in observ-
ing their 35th wedding
anniversary.

FULL QUART
RUMS

PACKAGE STORE FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN
DOWNTOWN BOCA

ROgf RICO
RON CARiOCA
BOCA CHICA

JOHN BEGG
SCOTCH

Whiskey is delicious when it's

Calvcrt Reserve
ar 6.10 FULL QUART

OLD
GRAND-DAD
8 6 PROOF Reg. 6.25 FIFTH

THURS., FRI., and SAT. ONLY

FULL QUART
GILIIY'S

GORDON'S
VODKA

39?
Reg 5.50

7 Yr. O l d "
ROYAL

BOURiON
099
Mm FIFTH

Regular 4.50

FULL QUART
PARK&TSLFORD

THREE
FEATHERS

HICHOLS R e s - 5 - 5 0

Dinner Given
For Wilsons

Pir. and Mrs. Robert
Wilson were honored at a
dinner party at Tropical
lucres recently prior to
their leaving for Cleve-
land, Ohio.

Gathering around to bid
adieu were Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Frovance, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Santusi, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred 2mile, Mr. and
firs. Zric Ullis, Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Hallie and
the John Mathesons.

.Also in the party were
the Matheson's house-
guests, Marion Thomp-
son, Mrs. Matheson's sis-
ter, and her cousin, Carol
Lombardiere, Loth of
•Flint, Mich.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. George

Carr and daughter, Cis-
sie, who have been visit-
ing relatives in Chicago,
spent a few days here
before leaving for a
month onCape Cod, Mass.
They'll stop off in New
York for a brief visit
before heading for Fro-
vincetown on the Cape.

Hemen Hill
IOURION

Reg. 4.50

TOLL QUART
CALL ME FOR

BARCLAY
SCHEMEY
WALKER'S

.GINS**
E1CU EDYrun rui

Regular 4.50

99
FIFTH

I HASG 5 STAR
HOUSE of

LORDS
miU ¥.¥.©
VAT

or USHER'S

Joseph Koen en-
tertained recently at a
luncheon.

Her guests included
Mrs. Howard Herbst,
firs. John Eunsworth,
?;rs. Michael Harrington,
Miss Jane Harrington, and
Mra Bert K. Jackson.

TheZ. Sheffield Smiths
are tack in ;/.m erica after
a three month tour of Zu-
ropa They are currently
visiting friends in New
York and Connecticut
and will also visit their
dau gh ters in Vv ar saw,
IncL, and Morgan town,
'.V. Va, before they return,

Four on Dean's List
.Four persons from Eoca

Eaton made the Dean's
List at Florida State Uni-
versity, carrying 12 or
more semester hours and
making an average grade
of 3.0 (B) or higher dur-
ing the Spring semester.

They were Coralee 1.
Moore, Roberta;/-. Welch,
Faye Hulett and Judith M.
Wright

Cat Found at Garage
Anyone missing a well

cared for red and white
cat wearing a collar with
bell s on it?

The cat may be found
at the city garage on
Northwest Second ave-
nue, next to the police
station. See lou Eul-k
for further information.

A!! You Can Eat SCOTCH

LIFE
INSURANCE

HOSPITAL
INSURANCE

GROUP INS.

PENSION
PLANS

Crosby W, Alley
Amdur Bldg.

395-4404

Men Gardeners
Hold Open Forum

The Boca Raton Men's
Garden Club met recently
with an open forum con-
ducted, by club members.

The members explained
the methods they apply to
their home gardens to ob-
tain the preferred plants
and blooms. Scenic views
of the state of Pennsyl-
vania, and a sound-color
movie entitled "Ever
Since Eden" were shown.
R efreshme nts w ere served

Subscribe To
The Boca Raton News

Sturz on Carrier
Victor L. Sturz, yeo-

ir.an seanan, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard V.
Sturz of 1281 Southeast
Coconut rd., Boca Raton,
is serving with ;/.ttack
Squadron 155 aboard the
attack aircraft carrier
USS Coral Sea, which
returned to its homeport
of i/.lameda, Calif., last
week.

The Coral Sea has been
operating in the Western
Pacific with the Seventh
Fleet for the past seven
irontha The ship visited
ports in the Fhilippines
and Japan and the port
of Hong Kong.

Pulverfoed
MUCK

9 Lawn Sand
• Driveway Rock
• Bermuda Grass

Bud Butler
Boca Raton

399-1998

- . . . . . • • . . - • •

• . • • ,

you CAN B I SU!?E...!Fir!

HARTS
Appliance Corp.

Aufhoriied

Westinghouse
507 N. E. 20th. STREET

Phone 942-4249
WESTINGHOUSE TWO DOOR

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
* FROST FREE IK REFRIGERATOR

* Twin All Porcelaine * Door Storage
Crisp ers

• Separate 103 Lb. Freezer

$269
RNC-13

One year factory service
. . plus 5 years warranty

on REFRIGERATION SYSTEM

LEFT or RIGHT
HAND DOOR . . .
Choice of Colors

Westinghouse
UPRIGHT FREEZER

Deep Door Shelves add extra
"up front" capacity to this up-

right Freezer. And with Air-
Sweep Shelves plus
Westinghouse reliability this
model will serve you for many
trouble-free years.

FBC 12 $189EVEN LESS
WITH

TRADE-IN

Wesfinghouse TWO-CYCLE

Laundromat'
AUTOMATIC WASHER
* Full Size Load

'. * Multi-Speed
* Agi-Tumbler Action

1 * Guaranteed Cleaner
Clothes

FIT FOR YOU
$189

U C 3 0

Authorized WESTINGHOUSE Service
Guaranteed

HARTS APPLIANCE CORP., Now OPEN for business
GENERAL PUBLIC and BUILDER'S BUSINESS invited
SHOP US and SEE!

4



BOCA RATON NEWS Young Sailors in Training
At Royal Palm Yacht Club
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Enjoying a dinner dance recently at the Boca Raton Cabana Club were, left
to right, Mm G. McBeath, Mrs. O.H. Smith, Mr. Smith and Mrs. McBeath. The
Smi(hs are from Hartsdale, N.Y.

Noted dining at the Boca Raton Cabana Club recently were, left to right,
Mrs. ME. Ruth, and Mr. and Mrs. John J. Harding of Mountain Brook, Ala.,
and Boca Paton.

Personals
r:r. and Mrs. Walter

George plan to leave
soon for a month's vaca-
tion in To] edo, Ohio.

Eride-elect Donna Fer-
guson was feted at a se-
ries of affairs last week,
one of which was a bridal
shower.

Her bridesmaids, Ju-
liana Lanning, Mary ;Ann
Delaney and T.'rs. Kenneth
I.ockwood surprised her
with a miscellaneous
shower at the home of Ju-
liana's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F aul L anning.

'/mong the 20 guests
were the honoree's mother,

Mrs. William C. .Fergur
son, and her sister, Mrs.
McGuire

Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Euit.ee leave this weeV
for a two month northern
vacation.

They plan to meet their
daughter, Mrs. 2dw ard ;A
Clarke and family of
Miami and their son, L.
Stephen Durkee and fam-
ily of .Ashland, Va., for a
family re-union at Maggie
Valley, N. C. for a two
week vacation before
leaving for a trip to
Maine, New Hampshire
and Massachusetts.

.Arriving this week to

when/you...

TURN TO THE FIRM

BEST QUALIFIED

' ' in BOCA RATON

attend the wedding of
Miss 1 inda Loughery
are Mr. and Mrs. William
Noa and daughters, Sher-
ry, Cindy and Jaye '.Ann,
of Haraden, Conn., Mrs.
Louis LaFontaine Sr.,
Misses;Alexius and Gena
Loughery of New Haven,
Conn., Mr. and Mrs.
Louis LaFontaine Jr.
and daughter Kathy of
\Test Haven, Conn., and
Dr. and Mrs. M.I. Howe
of Eastern, P a

William C. Hdrington
Jr., and his family from
Louisville, Ky., are
visiting the William Hd-
ringtons Sr. at their Lit-
tl e Harbor on the Hill s-
boro home in Deerfield
Beach. Udrington Sr.'
formerly practiced law
in Louisville for 32 years
before moving to Flori-
da.

The group enjoyed an
outing on the Jungle
Queen recently and es-
pecially cheered the old
f ashio ned v au devil] e
show in which Edrington
Sr. took the part of the
"villain."

The newly inaugurated
pram sailing program at
Royal Falm Yacht Club
seems to be a family
affair.

Parents have joined in
to I eep the project a fully
rounded program of ac-
tivities.

Members of the Junior
Activities Committee
serve as supervisors.

There are 20 young
sailors learning their
craft from dockmaster
Charlie Maloof. They also
learn the care of both,
equipment and the boat

Bill Talbot, assisted
by Bob .Fugham, i s in
charge of the pram races
which will continue
throughout the winter
season.

Personals
Honeymooners l.ir. and

Mrs. Fat and Heather
Coughlan are staying at
the Coughlan home while
his parents are on vaca-
tion. They will stay here
until September when they
will return to their stud-
ies at Duke University.

Mr. and Mrs. Zdwin
Eaker, former Boca Ra-
tonites are back in their
Beerfield Eeach Cloud
Nin e ap artm ent after
spending several weeks
in their former home-
town, Louisville, Ky.,
and visiting relatives
in Do than, ./.la.

:/.nother former Boca
Ratonite, Helen Eobeson,
also at Cloud Nine, re-
cently enjoyed a reunion
with former colleagues.
Mrs. Robeson was execu-
tive secretary to Sen.
Claude Pepper during his
term of office and last
week two of her co-work-
ers in the Senator's off-
ice stopped off for a visit
enroute home from a trir
to Nassau. The visitors
are Harriet ..Amour and
Nella.Adarrs.

The gals drove to Falm
City to spend a day with
Mrs Charles Fatterson,
another member of the
Senator's staff. Miss
lildarns is now secretary
to Congressman Robert
Sikes.

Eart Browne!! of the
. Estates and former Com-
modore of the Beverly
Yacht Club in Marion,
Mass., has volunteered
to give sailing instruc-
tions to the budding
yachtsmen. Following
his instructions, trial
races will be held around
the rcarina's- sailing
coursa

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Brummond donated their
motor launch for use dur-
ing instructions.

Mr. and Mrs. J.E.
'iVlil.e" Brennan are
chairmen of the Junior
•..Activities Committee

:Aiong the volunteers
who helped to construct
a pram shelter under the
supervision of Norm and
Charlie Sheffield were
.Franl Eggleton, Jim
Cole, Bill Guist and
BUI Oehler.

Personals
fir. and Mrs. Nelson

Barry are vacationing in
Detroit, Mich., for one
month.

The Clifford Grays and
their daughter, Jan, left
recently for a month's
vacation. .First stop on
their agenda is Naper-
ville, 111., where they
will join another daugh-
ter and her family and
then go on to adjoining
cottages at Three Lakes,
Vase. Before coming
home they plan to visit
old friends in the Chica-
go and St. Louis area

.Former Boca Hatonites
f-ir. and Mrs. Jim and El-
len Curtis, now residents
of Coral Gables, spent a
recent weekend here.

Their guests for cock-
tails and dinner at the
Royal Falm Yacht Club
were Mr. and firs. Rich-
ard (Fat) Forter.

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN-
Some of the ailments that respond favorably to
chiropractic care are:
A ETBEIUS SCIATICA n B A i RB » T T U A i »
ASTHMA LUMBAGO U K « A L B B K I I H A U
NEURITIS MIGRAINES 70 SE 2nd St., Orchid Sauare
EPILEPSY ALLERGIES Boca 395-5221

40 DAYS - 1 4 PORTS
Mediterrimeaii - Holylcmcl

CRUISE
LV. Fort Lauderdaie - Oct. 18 , 1962

NINIHUN FARE 975.00

5.5. ATLANTIC

For information and Reservations Call
BOCA RATON TRAVEL

18 S. E. FIRST AYE. 395-1414

Phone 395-3230 BOCA RATON
\QUr

Relax Your JJody

Rock Away Your Worries

This Delightful

PLATFORM
ROCKER
Rock-Bottomed

Priced At

CALL
395-1515

Insurance 'Agency, Inc.

30 North Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

"7he Professional Touch
in Insurance 'Analysis''

AND YOU GET

499 S&H

GKEEJN STAMPS

Slim-lined . . . High-backed . . . Perfect for Florida Rooms, Dens, Offices. Trailers.

You'll Get The Best ROCKIN' You've Ever Had At An Incredible Low Price.

Furniture Plaza's* WE

NEWCOMERS
ikomo, to tk Qmktoe. State! (

We'd like to be among the first to shake your hand and welcome §=

you to our friendly community. And if there is anything we can § |
do to help you in getting settled, please stop in. Sooner the better. | |

We haveihe banking service ibr vou... 1

For
real Convenience,
use our
EAST SIDE
ENTRANCE
* Ample free parking at

FIRST BANK of BOCA RATON
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN al 1st. AVE. and E. Royal Palm Rd.

ALL times.

OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHT 5-7 P. M.
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AROUND the Town
with bea landry
women's editor

Whether it comes by barefoot mailman, train or
plane, the daily 'mail brings bits and pieces of inte-
resting news notes.

It 's fun to receive notes and cards from friends
away for the summer or on vacation. Fascinating
words. . . "via the mail. "

•.Aid via the mail comes word that Florence Caul-
field is finding many scenic places to visit in Ha-
waii, attending luaus (feasts of the islands). This
week she will make flying visits to alJ the outer
islands then come back to visit the World's Fair in
Seattle, visit in Vancouver and San .Francisco.

"Via air mail, we hear
that five year old Karen
Trafford who with her
grandmother is visiting in
Canada was the hit of a
recent v, edding there when
she served as flower girl.
Taren's mother, nary
Fry Trafford, (firs. Rob-
ert Trafford) was flower
gir] for the bride's mother
when Mary was 8 little

Where The True
Gourmet Will
Feel At Home

1790 N. FED. HWY.
POMPANO

PHONE 942-3030

girl.

Still by mail comes
word that Mr. and Mrs.
Kobert 2 . Ereckenridge
and son of IE] Camino
Teal are spending a few
days at Del Monte L odge,
F ebbl e B e ac h, C alifo r-
nia.

Returning vacationers
are Mr. and Mrs. Curt
Gosnel who have been
visiting relatives and
friends in West Virginia
and F'assachusetta

.Also on the returnee
list are those friendly
William H. ricKenzies of
Varsity Heights who
came home recently after
a northern trip. They
visited their son-in-law
and daughter, hr. and
Mrs. Donald E. Brandt
and children, Richard
and Kenneth in Barber-
ton, Ohio, then went to
Ccean Grove, N. J. for a

RUG CLEANING
DOMESTIC - ORIENTAL

POHPAHO km CHAIRS
610 N. E. 42nd. St.

(one block west of Dixie Hwy.)
POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-0803 or WH 1-4000

s$A@* CASH &
2 0 % Off CAHRY

We invite you to visit our modern plant

from

Two 44-Nol*
Manual* - Full

Percussion
Exclusive
To* Glide

ACR0S0N1C &, HOWARD PIANOS
MtRROR PRACTICE PIANOS - $295.00

—PIANO & ORGAN LESSONS—

~' ACCORDION &
MUSIC STUDIOS

—PIANO 8, UN

WEBSTER
PH: 39S-3M5

473 NE 20th ST., BOCA RATON
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10-*

ORGANICALLY GROWN

HONEY
Come in . . . we are now

handling . . .

HEALTH FOODS
SUNNY SOUTH APIARIES

Comer S.E. lOth Si. and R.R. Crowing on Old Dixie Hwy,

Delray Beach CR 6-5637

what I wanted

You van look everywhere but you'll never find ti littler selec-
tion of the finest quality fabrics. AH types, colors, textures! No
charge for mukiiiK when full length in materials from $1.98
yard. Vi'c puuranlw lioaiitifi't K-nrknia«sliip.

Mon. • Sat.
9 5:30

/'/mm

3415 S. Federal Highway, Delray Beach, CRcstwood 8-2877
1K10S.F, 3rd Of. (Cove Center), Deerfield Reach, 395-2888

Patio fun was enjoyed by all at the recent birthday party honoring Pat Pat-
ricks given by Carol SueMacWiiliams. Joining in the fun are left to right, Rose-
mary Hynes, Mary Balme, Judy Ilerrin, Joan Benedict and Joanne Ziplkowski.

visit with Mrs. McKen-
zie's mother, Mrs. Fhir-
eas Froctor.

Congratulations and a
bouquet of orchids to
Tommy Brannigan and
Sigrid NoeJ who were
crowned "King" and
"Queen" of the summer
recreation program. Ber-
nie Jezercak, a forrr.er
king, performed the
honors.

Mr. and Tirs. William D.
No a and children of Ham-
den, Conn., are visiting
Mrs. Noa's parents, Fire
Chief and Mrs. John F.
loughery of Olive Way.
They will attend the
wedding of Linda Lough-
ery to Chris Watson on
'./ugust:4.

Charming and welcome
newcorrers to town are
r.'.r. and firs. Leonard ;/:l-
mond who recently pur-
chased a home on N.2.
32nd Street.

They entertained for
cocktails and dinner at
Hidden Valley Country
Club recently for guests
Mr. and Mrs, Zdward
Ziegler of Naples, F l a ,
and Mr. and Mrs George
M. Holdsworth of Boca
Eaton.

Leonard, who retired
last month as Chief.
Engineer of the Furness
Line Ltd., with head-
quarters in New York
City, selected Eoca Ra-
ton as "the nicest town
in the United States.'

Both he and his wife,
Eoris, are natives of
Ungland but prefer to
remain here. Their daugh-

Miss Patricia Patrick receives a gift from hostess
Carol Sue MacWilliams, right, at a surprise birthday
party given for Pat recently at the MacWilliams
Boca Villas home.

Getting ready for a splash in the pool at the birth-
day party honoring Pat Patricks held at the home of
Carol Sue MacWilliams recently were left to right,
Valerie Fish, Pat Flaherty, Barbara Eggleton and
IVlargot Shaul.

WATCH
CLEANING $5.95
STEM
& CROWN $1.95
REGULAR
CRYSTAL $1.00
MAIN
SPRING $1.95
HYGRADE-CHRONO.

AUTOMATICS
NOT INCLUDED

ALTIER
JEWELER

Diamonds — Watches —
Jewelry

44S.E. 1st Ave. Boca Raton

ter, currently living in
Bermuda, will move with
her children to Eoca Ra-
ton in the early .Fall.

Her husband is Capfc
Muss on, Master of the
Furness Bermuda line
flag ship the 'Queen."

Warm welcomes to town.

Vivacious Mrs. John fi.
Brandt left recently for a
visit to Queens, N.Y.
Mayor John will fly up
and.return with her later.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Dane
are settied in Kailua on
Oahu, Hawaii until Sept
1. Their apartment is on
the beach on the wind-
ward side of the island.
They report the S2 trade
winds are steady day and
night; house temperatures
run about 83 while the
surf is 75. There is no
rain at this time of year;

consequently an absence
of house flies, bugs and
irosquitoea Living costs
are high. Regular gaso-
line is ,454- a gallon; and
other things in proportion.
Construction costs are
so high that an average
Boca Villas 3 bedroom
house valued at about
$17,500 would sell for

Personals
Jack McDonald of

DeerfieJd Eeach who has
been visiting relatives in
Edinburg, Scotland, and
Peterborough, England,
returned Wednesday.

While in Edinburg he
attended a show given by
the Scottish Toy Dog So-
ciety and purchased a
three pound Yorkshire
Terrier for his delighted
wife. He had the dog
slurped home and Mra
McDonald will be show-
ing it at local meets.

Ellsworth Ham and Krs.
John Tenick were honor-
ed a t a birthday dinner
recently held at the home
of Mrs. Henry Legler.
Mra Hair was co-hostess
for the 14 guests, P'rs.
Tenick is Mrs. Legler's
daughter.

Mrs. Lane (Jayne)
Greene and her daughter,
Earrie, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Watt Hinson. When the
Hinsons and their son
Terry leave this week to
attend a family gathering
in Hinsonton, Ga, Jayne
and the baby will go
along. Later Terry will
return with his sister to
her home in Atlanta for
a visit.

Dr. and lira Richard
Treiber left recently for
a two month's vacation
in Detroit, Mich., and
Canada

Miss Louise Massey is
vacationing in New York
until September.

not less than $35,000 on
Cahu.

Incidentally, the visit
of the Danes to Hawaii
has brought together four
families with Boca Ra-
ton backgrounds.

Rev. and Mrs. Wendell
Loveless were with the
Eible Conference. They
now live in Honolula at
509 University ave.

Mr. and Mrs. -.Anthony
Del Fiano lived at 275
N.2 5th street until the
spring of 1957. Tony was
bell captain at the Boca
Raton Hotel & Club. Mrs.

'Eel Faino is a native of
Hawaii. He is now mana-
ger of the Reef Hotel on
Viaikili Beach. .Vdth
their three children they
live in KaEua (a suburb
of Honolulu) at 531 Ul.u-
mu.

Fir. and Mrs. Kenneth
Iioore arrived in Kailua
from University F art
July 14. K.oore was sales
manager of the Centex
houses and City Council-
tr.an of University Park
He is now general sales
rranager for Centex in
Kailua The fioores will
buy or build after their
furniture has reached
here and are at present
in temporary quarters.

J0H1 D. TALBOTT
Insurance Agency, inc.

Hew Offices at
489 H I . 20th. St.

Boca Raton
Wlnfleld

Shopping Center

Phone 395-1511
JOHN D. TALBOTT

Representing * TRAVELER'S Insurance Co.
NATIONAL Casualty Co. NA$P Auto Insurance

AUTO - * IAFE - FIRE
MARINE - HOME OWNERS

* IIOSPITALI7.ATION
* ANNUITIES - BONDS

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following are
members of the
Boca Raton Board
o/Reaitors. Doing
business with
them you are as-
sured the highest
type of service
that can be admin-
istered in the
field of Real
Estate Practice.

ARV1DA REALTY CO., 99B
S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton.

VV.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. Fede-
ral Hwy,, Boca Raton

CONN C. CURRY, 164 E.
Boca Raton Rd*, Boca Raton.

WM. DAY INC., 500 S. Federal
Hivy., Boca Raton,

JULES G. FROSELL, 1901
S, Ocean Blvd., Boca
Raton.

H.D. GATES, 234 S. Federal
Hwy,, Boca Raton.

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E.
Palmetto Park Rd., Boca
Raton.

F. WOODROW KEETON, 2950
N. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton.

MacLAREN & ANDERSON
rNG, 151 E. Royal Palm
Rd., Boca Raton.

J.C. MITCHELL &SONS INC.,
2 2 S. Federal Hwy., Boca
Raton.

MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757
S, Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

F. BYRON PARKS, 151 N.
Ocean Bivd. (A1A), Boca
Raton.

'PETRUZZELLI REALTY
INC., 2325 N. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton.

J. STUART ROBERTSON
ASSOCIATES INC., 152 S.
Federal Hwy,, Boca Raton.

M.N. WEIR ft, SONS, INC.,
3356 E. Atlantic Blvd.,
Pompano Beach,

JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600 Keys
Drive, Boca Raton,

TOWN & COUNTRY PROPER-
TIES INC., 164 E. Boca
Raton Rd., Boca Raton.

I "Where Customers I
I Shop And Save I

Me REYNOLD'S

Delray Beach.LEARN TO DRIVE , „ , , „ ,
AA Auto Driving School CR 6-7462

* One hour lesson given OBTAIN A LEARNER'S
doily in Boca Raton and PERMIT"
Deerfield Diploma issued to those
"WE WILL HELP YOU who complete our course.

FINEST FRAMES
For Oils, Water Colors,
Prints, Diplomas, Etc.

At Lowest Possible Prices!
Diplomas or Licenses

Framed from 1.50

F10TUBE FRAMING
110 £ BOCA RATON RD. « PH. 395-1660 • BOCA RATON

(One Bfocfc East of Cify Holl)
Closed Saturdays During June - Juiy- August.

The Glamour and Prestige of

WATERFRONT LIVING.
CAN NOW BE YOURS
Location primarily determines
your home's value. For many
years BOCA RATON has been
recognized as a prestiga com-
munity. Today, with the addi-
tion of Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, Mary Mount College for
Girls, and St. Andrews Prepara-
tory School for Boys, it stands
by itself! YOU can capitalize on
it!

BOCA RATON'S
CHOICEST LOCATION

WATERFRONT
HOMES

1SLAM0S

Others From $15,490
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

FEDERAL
DEVELOPMENT CORP.

1198 S.W. 4fh Ave.,
Boca Raton

Phone 395-1211
DIRECTIONS: U.S. ] fo
Camino Real (Howard John-
son) turn West and follow
Camino Real 2 blocks to Boca
Islands new entrance.

SWIMMING

* Custom Workmanship
* Competitive Rates

Call about our Trial Service Offer
399-4249

PACIFIC MAINTENANCE
& POOL SERVICE

1

HOUR
CLEANERS

Phone
395-2440

I943 N. FEDERAL HWY.

wijTJFERTIllZER
0-0-0 2-50 1b. Bags

ORGANIC NITROGEN
Plus all essential Minerals

STOP MILDEW-MOLD-HUSIY ODORS
WITH NEW DELUXE ELECTRIC

Closet Dehumidifier

Keep COOL with a long cool drink
i n jJIBBEY 6LASS

LIBBEY GLASSES

Curptts
Dmpsrf

820 N. Dixie Htoy. Boca Raton
COMPlfTRT AIR-CONDITIONED FOX TOUR COMFORT

" COMPLETE SETS
COCKTAIL * TANKARDS
OLD FASHION * PILSNER
* CHAMPAGNE
* WHISKEY SOUR

20 OFF LIST
PRICE

Reg. 4,95 to 59.95

Barbecue GRILLS
20% OFF LIST

© PRICE

COMPLETE LINE OF
WALLPAPER and PAINTS

REDUCED PRICES

FLINT KOTE
PAVEMENT
SEALER

I <&f 40 FAMOUS BRANDS"

1721. Hoc«s Raton Hood 395-2442



Haft-Gaines Conducts

Informal Area Survey

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Harley J. Booth is located at 617 S.W. 2nd
St., in Poyal Oak Hills, Boca Raton. The booths are former residents of
Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

was named after an Indi-
an fighter.

Anyway, if south Flo-
ridians aren't well-versed
in local history, they
know the main attrac-
tions of Fort Lauderdale.
The water is queen here
and apparently everyone
knows it, The Haft-
Gaines Company observ-
ed.
The Landings a water-

front community on the
Intracoastal, is the new-
est of the Haft-Gaines
areas of individually
planned homes, having
been preceded — among
others - by Imperial
Foint in Fort Lauder-
dale, and by Royal Cak
Hills in Boca Raton,
'./.ctivity in all three
communities reached a
new peak in the past
two weeks, the com-
pany stated.

Homes at The Land-
ings will be on the
waterfront — either on
the Intracoasta], or on
the many venetian-like
canals that course
through the picturesque
community. Canals will
have a minimum width of
9P feet. Docks and sea-
walls will. be provided
by The Haft-Gaines Com-
pany.

Virtually everyone
identifies Fort Lauder-
dale with its beach and
waterways. But practi-
cally no one knows
where or how the city
got its name.

These are two of the
findings in an informal
survey conducted by the
Haft-Gaines Company to
gauge public knowledge
of and interest in the
area, in behalf of the
company's communities
of Imperial Point and The
Landings, both in Fort
Lauderdale.

.About 150 south Flori-
da residents and visitors
were queried. "What
comes to your mind when
you hear the name Fort
Lauderdale," they were
asked. 147 respondents
mentioned beach, boats,
ocean, canals or the
Intracoastal Waterway.
Three, however, mention-
ed "college studenta"

"We intend to learn
how this local image com-
pares with responses in
other parts of the state
- and out of state," a
company spokesman said.

"Our interest naturally
centers about our pi ans.
Our newest community,
The Landings, will open
this summer. But we
hope to uncover much in-
formation that will prove
of general value to the
a r e a "

He expressed no sur-
prise about public un-
familiarity with the name
origins of the city. "We
simply used the question
to make the quiz more
fun," he said. "But if
we had asked how Cade
County and Miami - or
even Florida itself — got
their names, the respon-
ses probably would have
been equally hazy." Ac-
tually, the city is said
to have been named for
Major William lauderdale,
a commander of the Ten-
nessee Volunteers who
established a fort on the
present site of the city
in 1838.

Most of those question-
ed failed to give any re-
ply to the question, but
one - a college student
- came close enough,
answering that the city

Think
mS-Ki'ZA:'

i,,
f inance fair

i
ft UNPAII/ BAL.
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>
1,700
1,800
1,900
2,000
2,100
2,200
2,300
2,400
2,500
2,600
2,700
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24

78.92
83.57
88.21
92.85
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55.48
58.75
62.01
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71.80
75.07
78.33
81.59
84.86
88.12

Rep. Thomas Will
Introduce Bill

State Representative
Jerry Thomas believes
the new required course
in Florida high schools,
.Americanism vs. Com-
munism might well be
expanded into the junior
college and university
system of the stata

•Furthermore he be-
lieves each adult citizen
should have the oppor-
tunity to voluntarily reg-
ister for such a course.

\As a member of the
1961 state legislature
which provided that high
school students shall
take a course pointing
up the strengths and
truths of democracy,
and the contradictions
and evils of communism,
Thomas said he plans to

NEW COOP
APARTMENTS

$10,950 to $15,950
FURNISHED NODELS

l-BedroQin Furn, Apt. 10r950
©WHIP LAND, HOT

__J
dllU

MONTHLY
MAINTENANCE

Includes taxes, insurance, city water
lawn care, maintenance, etc.

S r and Posi off f ^ f u e s - ™ <=«* sewercenter and Post Office, off-sfreet parking, adults only.
f "kS> tab w i t h s h o w e r - m . ™<«ra]

g a r b a g e d i s P ° s a 1 - ' h<*'. air-conditioned
™ <=«* sewer, 5 rnin. walk to shopping
g adults only

301 I. Royal Pagm M.
i i f fa. SEND FOR

BROCHURE

AMBASSADOR APTS. Inc.
P.O. Box 173, Boca Raton
Ph. 39J5-3858 or CR 8-2193

Accident On

Federal Hwy
\Ar\ accident occurred,

Thursday, July 19, at
3:05 p.m., involving Char-
lie Ft. Hampton, 66, of
155 N.W. 5th .Ava, Boca
Eaton, and Johnny Mit-
chell, 20, Negro male,

• ofPompano Beach.
The accident occurred

on North Federal High-
way at 10th St. Mitchell,
traveling north on Fede-
ral, attempted to turn
west into 10th St , and
turned into the path of
Hampton, who was travel-
ing south on.Federal.

Hampton's wife, Sarah,
complained of injuries,
and was taken to a local
doctor. She was released
'after treatment.

The damages to Hamp-
ton's vehicle amounted
to approximately $250,
while $200 damages were
estimated on Mitchell's
car.

Mitchell was fined $20
for failure to have his
vehicle under control,
causing an accident. The
investigating officer was
Robert Roush.
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Stolen Tires Kept

Police Depf. Busy
Stolen tires kept the

Boca Eaton police de-
partment busy Tues-
day. The first complaint
came in from Mrs. Fran-
ces Craig, ;489 Lancaster
St., of Eoca Eaton, who
reported that a tire was
taV en from her vehicle
while it was parked at
the inlet bridge, where
she was fishing.

Police said two youths
had been seen rolling a
tire down the highway
which they believe may
have been taken frorr the
woman's car.

The sarre day Gilbert
Sandholzer reported the
theft of two tires from
cars parked at the Villas
apartments.

One more theft may be
expected to complete the
set of four tires.

introduce appropriate
legislation in the 1963
session.

Thomas was one of
some 1,000 Floridians
who spent a 13-hour day
at the Governor's Confe-
rence on Cold War Hdu-
cation at Miarri Beach
recently.

"Florida has set the
stage for proper public
school education in this
matter so vital to our na-
tion's welfare and se-
curity," said Thomaa
"Now we must set it for
adult education."

Evening school courses
which many citizens take
offer a variety of worth-
while, valuable materials,
declared the Film Beach
County representative,
but said he wants every
curricula of courses
av ail abl e to th e adult pop-
ul ation anywhere in Flor-
ida to make available a
very definite -.American-
ism vs Communism
course.

"1 believe many citi-
zens are anxious to have
the opportunity to take
such a course," said
Thomas.

Thomas, a captain in
the U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve, has long been
a hard-hitting, unrelent-
ing champion of efforts
to strengthen understand-
ing of the Constitution
of the United States
among old and young
alike, and at the same
time arouse the people
to a realization of com-
munism's evils.

Subscribe To
The Boca Raton News

J-C MITCHELLS SONS
INSURANCE COUNSELORS

ISTABLiSHiD 1923

KEN WIGGINS 22 $. Fed. Call 395-4711 BILL MITCHELL

The good taste that

is Boca Raton
Craftsmanship in detail. This is the distinction of Royal Oak Hills and its builders—

Haft-Gaines. A double door usually distinguished only by color, here becomes a classic

entrance with extraordinary door plates.

It is only fitting that these homes, nestled in a rare, unspoiled setting of rolling hills,

palms and great Oaks —a setting unique in this section of the country —have this

beauty of detailed craftsmanship...the good taste that is Boca Raton.

pya

Only you know best-the type of home design that fits your way of life-the importance
of adding another bedroom, enlarging the living room, converting the carport into a garage.

The Haft-Gaines' Architectural Design Department is at your service—at no charge. You

can make unlimited changes—from floor plan and layout—to design and exterior styling.

DETAILED, PERSONALIZED CRAFTSMANSHIP - A HAFT-GAINES. EXCLUSIVE
WATERFRONT LOCATIONS ALSO AVAILABLE

ALL H O M E S ARE C E N T R A L L Y

AIR-CONDITIONED & HEATED

Homes at Royal Oak Hills are all electric,
Medallion Homes! Everything is General
Electric—from air conditioning to switch
plates—featuring every advanced design!
Also featured: Briggs Beautyware.
Owens-Corning Fiberglas, Bahama Roofs!

ORDER NOW - BUILD LATER

" i t I V T h i s H a f t - G a i "es exclusive
J>JL< I£ permits you to contract for
<*•* - -* purchaseand construction of a
home and build anytime within 12 months!

CHOOSE, MODIFY OR EXPAND
FROM 9 MODEL HOMES SHOWN

$ 17.500 to $29,500
CONNECTION TO CITY SEWERAGE IS INCLUDED IN ALL HOMES!

HAFT-GAINES COMPANY
HAFT-GAINES HOMES - CHOSEN BY GENERAL
ELECTRIC AS A SHOWCASE OF GE PRODUCTS

HAFT-GAINES HAVE BEEN SELECTED BY LIFE
MAGAZINE AS THE OFFICIAL LIFE BUILDERS
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C. I. Committee Demonstrates Worth
The Capital Improvement Com-

mittee has again demonstrated its
worth in surveying the need for im-
proved municipal facilities. This
group of civic-minded citizens
has been studying the subject for
more than three years and provided
the City Commission with a care-
fully thought-out program of recom-
mended improvements designed to
meet the future needs of this grow-
ing city.

With an eye to changing circum-
stances, and revised estimate of
land costs and buildings, the com-
mittee has reduced recommended
expenditures from $4 million to $3,-
168,500. While land costs are still
problematical, the committee now
believes that the most-needed cap-
ital improvements can be financed
with a bond issue of a little over
$3 million. Such a reduction will
no doubt be looked upon with
favor by the city commissioners
and taxpayers alike.

We believe that most residents
and business interests of Boca
Raton recognize that a capital im-
provement program is essential to
the continued residential and com-
mercial growth of the city, and that
they will approve a bond issue for
this purpose. If the essential needs
can be obtained for around that
figure, that's good news. The cost

would not likely work a real hard-
ship on anyone. Improved police
and fire protection — and recrea-
tional facilities - will benefit
everyone.

Two strikingly downward revi-
sions which the Capital Improve-
ment Committee recommends with
respect to land acquisition costs
are 8350,000 for a civic center
site - instead of $867,500 original-
ly proposed; and $750,000 for addi-
tional municipal beach — instead
of $1,600,000. This is likely more
in line with the thinking of the
commissioners and others who have
felt the estimates first suggested
by the committee were too high.

A new item which the committee
recommends be included in the
capital improvement bond issue is
$250,000 for Boca Raton Inlet im-
provements. This will meet with
hearty support by many people.

The reaction of the City Commis-
sion to the newest recommenda-
tions of the committee will be
watched with a great deal of inte-
rest. These men are the ones who
will decide just what sort of a
capital improvement program should
be submitted to the voters. Their
decision will be far reaching and
have much to do with the growth
and progress of Boca Raton during
the next 20 years.

The Melting Pot Theory
The current vogue in the United

States, and one which is intensely
cultivated by Hollywood and New
York, is to champion the melting-
pot theory for the United States.
By this we mean the encourage-
ment of the thesis that the United
States should not maintain any cer-
tain racial or religious or other
character as a nation.

This line has been propagandiz-
ed so effectively in tlve movies, on
the New York stage and in New
York literary circles, and other
liberal literary circles, that one is
almost ashamed to exhibit pride in
the original and traditional Ameri-
can character.

What was that character? This
was the stock that founded and
moulded this country, and the An-
glo-Saxon law and freedom of Eng-
land was the inherited law. The
dominant nationality in the early
years of the Colonies was, of
course, English.

The nation was soon dedicated
to freedom of religion and outspoken-
ly opposed to alliances between
church and state (one-religion
monopolies) and for freedom for all
to worship according to their con-

science. The nation was Protes-
tant and tolerant of all religions
and the Constitution provided tole-
rance and respect and equal treat-
ment.

The people who came to our coun-
try in the early years and who are
mainly responsible for building it
into the democratic republic it is
today were English, Irish, German,
French, Scandinavian, .Austrian,
etc. Many fled from threatened
death at the hands of narrow-
minded churchmen who were ready
to kill them unless they would
recant their faith, usually the
Protestant faith.

The general idea was one of new
opportunity, freedom and equality.
And history seems to have shown
that people from these countries
have the best record for establish-
ing democratic government and
high forms of civilization.

We are not criticizing anyone else
when we take pride in this heritage.
Weneed make no apology if we wish
to maintain the general character
of our nation, or the population
makeup which has made us the
richest and strongest people in the
w orl d.

Editor:
When I was a boy, I

spake as a boy, I under-
stood as a boy, I thought
as a boy; and I procured
a job delivering the Eoca
Raton News to its sub-
scribera I looked upon
these readers as digni-
fied, intelligent people
- some, perhaps, on
crutches; others, possi-
bly, even in wheel
chairs - who would read
the "News" from cover
to cover if, in my boyish
way, I made it easy and
caused them no frustra-
tion. I also considered
the merchants who sup-
ported the "News" with
their ads and how, if the
subscribers didn't read
the ads, the merchants
might withdraw their sup-
port and I would have no
job. So I rode my bicycle
into each driveway and
carefully placed each
paper at the front door
where it would be dry
and easy to find and
read. And I went on,
whistling and pondering
these things, and I had
a good feeling that I had
done a proper job.

BUI, when I became a
MAN, I rut away all these
boyish things, and got a
job as distributor for the
Tort Lauderdale News

Public Forum
and Sun Sentinel (or one
of the papers published
in F aim Beach or Miami).
No longer did I under-
stand or even think
about the subscribers or
the merchants — I was
too busy thinking about
making a fast (or even
faster) buck. .A bicycle
was too slow, so I used
a car and loaded it down
with pEpers. NOW I drive
at a sp eed of ;40 miles an
hour through the 25-mile
residential zones, never
once seeing a driveway
- least of all, a front
door. \As I fly along in
pursuit of the buck, I
scatter my papers far
and v.ide - in the drive-
ways, on the lawns, in
the hedges or puddles,
sometimes even in the
street - but NEVEK at
the front doors. After all,
what do I care? Let the
readers look out for them-
selves, even those in
whetl chairs; and the
advertisers, too. ',/nd so
I go on, whistling with
joy over the fast bucks
I am accumulating, but
•never giving a though t to
the boy on the bicycle
who has tat.en my place
with the "News"; the
boy who, seeing me, tray,
in his hurry to reach
manhood, strive to emu-

late me and, in so doing,
gain from me and others
like me the distinction
of being dubbed a delin-
quent.

One may ponder What
will happen if the milk-
man decides to follow
my example? Tsk, tsH

D.I. D argue
468 N.n. 30 th St
Boca Eaton, Fla

Views
Tom C. Clark, Supreme

Court Ju.sti.ce:
"Justice is not an ab-

straction. It is a way of
life Ue must produce
more of it here at home
before we can have
enough for export"

Iverett M. Eirtsen,
Senator (R., 111.):

"The case for the fail-
ure of the Kennedy legis-
lative program is not
popular with the .Ameri-
can r eopl e, and it is not
popular with Congress."

William H. MecHing,
economist:

"The exploration of
space is a very exciting
affair indeed. If glamor
displaces science in
guiding national policy,
however, the results may
be disappointing."

Through My
Window

By Beatrice Landry

Via the mail comes some words to the wise vaca-
tioner who is motoring, if you are planning atrip by_
car, please read on.

You're driving along an open road when a wasp
flies into the car and stings your little girl. You're
changing a tire and jack slips, cutting your hand.
Your wife complains of a severe headache. Your
son gets dirt in his eye.

These four situations which may occur on any
motor trip are examples of the need for a well-
stocked first aid kit in every auto. When driving in
strange areas or outside cities, first aid is often
hard to obtain in an emergency,

When preparing for vacation, every family should
take time to outfit an emergency kit It can be a co-
operative project with each member suggesting items
to meet specific needs. It can be the responsibility
of an older child. Either way, the kit should be com-
plete and ready for use by the time dad begins pack-
ing the family auto.

Packaged first aid kits are available at a variety
of prices. With small kits, it is wise to outfit a sec-
ond emergency pack, possibly a shoe box, to include
items such as antiseptic, additional bandages, scis-
sors, tweezers, several paper cups and eyewash.
These will be of use in treating injuries beyond
minor cuts, bruises'and burns.

If outfitting your own first aid kit, we recommend
following the advice of a Red Cross book on the
subject.

The book itself will be valuable in the kit, be-
cause it will provide instructions for treating many
differentinjuri.es.

;/ll kits should include the ready-made bandages
in a variety of sizes. New types of bandages are
large enough to cover knee wounds or skinned el-
bows. Sterile gauze and adhesive tape are needed
for preparing larger bandages.

!/n antiseptic is vital to prevent infection in cuts.
Iodine, an old favorite, is too strong for many child-
ren and should be replaced with an antiseptic which
any druggist will recommend

Absorbent cotton, talcum powder, insect repellent,
several small cal.es of soap and a packaged wash-
cloth also should be included in the kit.

.Water is an important item on trips. ;A farrily
should carry a large insulated container of cool wa-
ter for washing wounds as well as drinking pur-
po ses.

F arents are cautioned to make certain the medi-
cine is clearly marked and fresh. If in doubt, the
item should be replaced

lAfter stowing the first aid kit in a handy location,
the family should provide for such safety equipment
as a flashlight with fresh batteries, several red
flares, minimum tool kit and spare fuses for the
car's electrical system.

When the vacation is over, leave the first aid kit
and emergency equipment in the car. it someday may
prove the difference between a minor accident and a
family tragedy.

Francoise Authie, ste- ly at Auch, in southern
wardess who survived the France, for a rest Then
Paris air crash: I will be back on the

"I am going to my fami- Atlantic run."

G@f Out Of The Frying Pen !
Our insulation experts will advise you
on the proper type of dependable ma-
terials that will do the trick! Come in
right away for an estimate. We'll show
you how you can do the installation
yourself. And, to complete your home's
comfort-conditioning, see our quality
screens.

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE.. .
FREE, EASY PARKING
Shop In C o m f o r t . . .

We're Air Conditioned!

TANDARD
USupply & Lumbar

Company ™ * .
TOOLS-HARDWARE-PAiNT-lUMBER

Reliable Service on All Hake Air Conditioning
and Commercial Refrigeration

SALES® SERVICE » MAINTENANCE
154 N.W. 11th. St. BOCA RATON

PHONE W H 1-O91O

24 HOUR LOCAL SERVICE For Your Protection

Jo contact an independent insurance agent

See your Yellow Pages

I C Mitchell & Sons
22 S. FED. HWY.
PHONE 395-4711

William Oojr, Inc.
500 S. FED. HWY.
PHONE 395-O22O

W. P. BeBovt
701 N. FED. HWY.
PHONE 395-4334

Fisws, Altaian & Fiscus
40 S.E. 1st. AVE.
PHONE 395-5550

Gold Coast Homes, Inc.
JOHN J. STONE, AGENT
110 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.
PHONE 395-3040

NEED A MORTGAGE LOAN?
Going to Mmj or build?

YOU FIND THE HOUSE . . .
LEAVE THE FINANCING TO US!

•k Loiv Closing Costs
-k Loiv Interest Rates
k Payments Over 20 Years
k No Cost For Property Inspection

• • •

COMMERCIAL LOANS . . . HOME LOANS
APARTMENT HOUSE LOANS

Consult us about FHA Home Improvement Loans

DEALERS AND BUILDERS INVITED TO NEGOTIATE LOANS. OF COURSE

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal GovernmentBOCA RAWH OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY, PHONE 395-2121
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BETHESDA FIRST HOSPITAL
IN FLA. TO BE DESIGNATED
COOPERATIVE EMPLOYER

QUALITY
PATIO FURNITURE

St. Augustine's Spanish Treasury Building is just one of numerous attrac-
tions offered in Northeast Florida's 15 Crown counties. The ancient City is
another reason Governor Farris Bryant and the Florida Development Commis-
sion are urging Floridians to vacation in their own state this summer.

OPERATION SUMMER FUN

Northeast Section of Florida
Provides Ideal Summer Vacation

Wide Atlantic Ocean
beaches sparide like a
bright picture frame
along the eastern edge
of the 15-county Florida
Crown in the Northeast
section of the state.

Surf and beach parallel
the Euccaneer Trail on
which i s situated the
Crown's lively resorts.
They start at the very
comer of the state in a
little Spanish town on
Amelia Island and end in
another but older Spanish
town on Matanzas Bay,
St. .Augustine,

The .Florida Crown i s
another reason Governor
Farris Bryant and the
Florida Development
Commission are urging
.Floridians to vacation
in their own State this
summer.

Not as old as St Aug-
ustine by AD years, orig-
inal Old Fernandina i s

located along the shore
of Amelia River a few
miles north of town.

Unpaved streets in the
old section — foimer
stronghold of pirates,
adventurers, smugglers
and blockadeiunners —
stiJl retain thar Span-
ish names such as San
Fernando and Estrada.

Fernandina Beach's 14
un crowded miles of
smooth white beach,
one of the longest piers
in .Florida which juts out
over the ocean for some
2,000 feet, and imposing
Fort Clinch with i ts host
of diversified recrea-
tional facilities give
visitors a beachcomber
vacation in their own
automobiles.

The Euccaneer Trail
winds down State Eoad
&IA skirting ocean
beaches, meandering
rivers and sand dunes

* SANITIZING . . . inhibits germ growth
: DEODORIZING... for odor resistance
* MOLD PROOFING . . . no musty odor

MILDEWPROOFING . . . prevents
discoloration

THIS FREE S-WAV MOTHINE PROTECTION

is evidence of the quality dry cleaning every-
thing entrusted to our care receives.

ONE-DAY SHIRT

LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING -

395-0544
30 S.E. 1st. STREET

until the motorist arrives
at the St. Johns Fdver
ferry.

An ocean state pad*:,
Little Talbot Island,
offers excellent beach
and picnic areas. Fort
George Island, fourth
island along the seven
island route to the ferry,
is the site of the old
Kingsley . Plantation.
Here was carried out a
profitable slave trading
operation in the early
1800's. The Kingsley
house, a stable and car-
riage house, constructed
of brick and tabby, a
crude shell and cement
mixture, still stand.

On the north shore of
the St. Johns River, on
Fort George Island, via-
tors take the car ferry
C50 cents) across the
river to Mayport where
some one dozen charter
and fishing boats are
available for runs to
deep-sea channels and
the snapper banks.

The visitor wheels
down A1A from Mayport
through Atlantic, Nep-
tune, Jacksonville, and
Ponte Vedrabeaches and
past thousands of
beachside accommoda-
tions alongside the
600-foot-wide strand to
St. Augustine, oldest
city in th e United States.

Inland but astride the
St. ; Johns Fdver, metro-
politan Jacksonville i s
a bustling seaport and
shipyard center. ;Its free
mo is open year round
and offers large picnic
facilities on the Trout
River.

St. Augustine, with a
,400th anniversary cele-
bration scheduled in
1965, i s a short 25-mile
jaunt south from Jack-
sonville Beach via the
scenic Buccaneer Trail.
One attraction of note i s
Castillo de San Marcos,
the oldest masonry fort
existing in the United
States, dates back to the
Spanish Colonial period
in America

Fre-medical student
Joe David Bellamy, a
former Boca Raton resi-
dent who spent a summer
working as an orderly at
Bethesda Memorial Hos-
pital, was so impressed
with the hospital that he
set into motion a chain
of events that led to
Bethesda's selection as
the first (and only) hos-
pital in Florida to be
designated as a "co-
operative employer" for
students of .Antioch Col-
lege, Yellow Springs,
Ohio.

One of the pioneers in
the field of progressive
education, the Ohio
liberal arts college adds
to the usual experience
of instruction in the
classroom, opportunities
for its students to be
part of the working world
through jobs off-campus
and to study, work and
live abroad during one
of their college years.

Eethesda Memorial
Hospital became one of
./.ntioch's "cooperative
employers" because Joe
David, who transferred
to Antioch from Duke
University, went to Dr.
Dixon Bush, associate
director of the school's
Extramural Department,
with the idea of adding
Bethesda to the list of
hospitals already par-
ticipating in the pro-
gram.

Dr. Bush wrote to Mrs.
Evelyn M. Brown, Bethes-
da's director of nursing,
about employing and
working with Antioch stu-
dents as part of their
"on the job" training.
Mrs. Brown had no diffi-
culty in selling Dr. Mer-
rill F. Steele, the Bethes-
da administrator, on the
program since Dr. Steele
is not only well ac-
quainted with Antioch's
high standards, but with
its president, Dr. James
P. Dixon, a former hos-
pital administrator.

What had originally
been a student's sugges-
tion became a reality
after Dr. Bush made a
special trip to Florida
to inspect the hospital,
requisite to Bethesda's
acceptance as a co-
operative employer. The
first group of three '.An-
tioch students arrived at
Bethesda Memorial last
September. Since then,
six others have been

given "on the job"
training in the hospital
which pays them for
their work.

Cf the current trio at
the hospital James Mil-
ler, second year student
from Thurmont, Md., will
go to Sweden in ;August to
live with a Swedish fami-
ly while he studies under
the Scandinavian Seminar
for eleven months.

Young Miller explains
that students at .Antioch
take intensive examina-
tions upon enrollment to
determine whether they
will receive their liberal
arts degrees in four or
five years. About a fifth
of the estimated 1600
enrollment has qualified
to complete their academ-
ic courses and allied off-
campus job assignments
in four years.

He adds that only half
the students are on cam-
pus at one time while
the rest are "out in the
field" working. Their
jobs may be in a variety
of businesses and pro-
fessions and will help
determine what their fu-
ture careers will be.

Unlike most colleges
and universities, school
"keeps" continuously at
Antioch for a full calen-
dar year with two weeks
of surnrrer vacation and
the usual Christmas wnl
spring holidays. Stu-
dents alternate three or
six months of classroom
instruction with three or
six months periods of off-
campus work. Only those
with superior academic
and job training records
are eligible for the year
abroad.

Originally headed for a
mathematical career,
Miller had previously
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worked in the statistic a!
department of a large in-
surance firm in New
York and in the Depart-
ment of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare, Wash-
ington. The latter job in-
volved compilation of
statistics in a study of
rheumatic heart disease.

His cohorts at the hos-
pital, Emory Hill, first
year student from Pel ham,
N.Y., who i s a technician
in the surgeries, contem-
plates a career in either
medicine or marine biolo-
gy while David Thomson,
Dayton, O., another
first year student, hasn't
selected a career field
as yet.

faticMwit
Use Our Summer Payment Plan

1600 N. Federal DELBAY BEACH Phone CR 6-6297

NEW MODEL HOMES
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

PRESENT MODELS
Ef tD C A I E IMMEDIATE
r u n J A L E OCCUPANCY

at SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
TO YOU I
INCLUDING . . .

May Be Purchased
FINISHED or
UNFURNISHED

* Wali-to-Wall Carpeting
* DRAPERIES * WALLPAPER

^ * SPRINKLER SYSTEM
* SPECIAL LANDSCAPING

ON-THE-INTRACOASTAL
East of Federal Highway located in the

City of Boca Raton Ptl. CRestWOOd 8-2692

BOCA HARBOUR HOMES 4271 FEDERAL HWY. (USD BOCA RATON, FLA.

Nursery - Pre Primary
and

First Grade thru Ninth Grade
Classes start Sept. 10

Registrar's Office Open
Tuesday and Thursday

9: am. to 2:pm.

Supervised sports program includes swimming in our own A. A.U.
75'-long, 5-1 ane pool, also beginners' pool for non-swimmers.
Daily swimming is included as part of our curriculum. Two Red
Cross instructors in charge.

Our curriculum is of the highest standard and is geared to
prepare students for the better secondary schools.

Member: Independent Schools Education Eoard, Educational
Records Cureau and Educational Jesting Service

S238 HsSbboro Beach AIA Phone 399-201

Our'1-Poiscv"
Package can savs

you money
Economical fire, theft, and
liability protection are
yours with our Package
Plan. You get one policy...
pay one premium. And you
may save as much as 30%
over separate policies, or
get more protection, or
both.
Call us for a Package Plan
tailored to your needs.

Representing the
Hartford Fire \±.{>fJ
Insurance Company
Group

DAY

500 S. Federal Hwy.

BOCA HATOM
Ph. 393-0220

7 Models Now Open
SWIM . . . IN YOUR HOME

FISH AT YOUR BACK YARD

PLAY
in your

saazi
Pool Home!

*:-:Jfr. ::vv/' :"v-3-V*£'J-:;

... ACROSS THE WAY

ON-THE-INTRACOASTAL
EAST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY US 1 • BOCA RATON

CUSTOM B U I L T
W A T E R F R O N T H O M E S
Complete heating and air-conditioning

From $22,950 to $35,500
7 beautifully furnished models
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Live Music By
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Teen Town

230 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
Phone 395-1135
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EDITORIAL

Special Activities -
Worth Planning ?

By Fenee Ramseyer

I, as do many of the other teen-agers, thorough-
ly enjoy and love to participate in the various
special activities, that are sponsored by Teen
Town.

I think there is a reason for almost everything
and I will state my opinions on why or why not
some of these special activities are a success
or a failure.

There is little group participation when it
conies to semi-formal and junior high nights be-
cause, although the semi-formals do not require
dates, most teen-agers feel that it is more pro-
per to attend a dance of this sort vith one. If
the girls are not asked by a boy, they will not
attend for fear of being left out or feeling ill z,t
ease if they go stag. I am one of the teen-agers
who would not attend a junior high night. Why?
Not because I dislike the younger teens, but be-
cause the age limit is lowered and many of my
older friends are not able to attend. Saturday
nights are looked forward to by everyone and
when the age limit is lowered quite a few of
them are deprived of their favorite night.

Fhen it comes to such activities as splash
parties, moonlight cruises, beach parties, hay
rides, street dances, skating parties, television
programs and the Carefree, there is good group
participation because they are easy to enjoy. In
view of the good turn out at this type of enter-
tainment and the enjoyment the teen-agers get
out of it, I feel there should be more activities
like these that put the teen-agers on a responsi-
ble, growing up level.

It is my feeling that the teen-agers should
take advantage of the wonderful facilities, ex-
cellent reputation, and extremely well organized
and willing recreational directors, and co-
operative parents.

leadership' Stressed at Florida Youth Workshop
By Eernice Jacobs

For the tenth year the
•Florida Youth Workshop
offered to youth leaders
from Florida high schools,
both public and r arochial,
and to leaders from recrea-
tion teen centers a sig-
nificant experience in
leadership techniques
for the varied groups
present

Sp eak ers, p an el s and
buzz sessions discuss-

ed sue ce s sful 1 e ad er-
ship methods for high
school councils and
clubs. Much discussion
was given by youth and
adults on recreation teen
center concerns, dynamic
programs, and know-how.
Jim Sayes spoke on the
American workday which
continues to shorten its
hours and that it i s high
time thoughtful and dar-
ing concern be given to

increased leisure time
for Florida Youth - lei-
sure for what? Youth at
work, play or asleep do
not become juvenile de-
linquent statistics. It
has become an increas-
ing responsibility of
adult organizations and'
local city governments
to assist young people
to make leisure time use-
ful rather than useless.

Speakers and group con-

ferences were held on
youth's public relations
at home, school, in the
community, to friends and
to a date. >.A11 phases of
high school leadership
were considered: scholar-
ship, student council,
clubs, and the best
means of assisting the
school administration.

The keynote, address,
"Youth Faces ' Its Re-
sponsibilities", was

Man With A Way -
Popular Charlie Murdock

By DeDe Jacobs

Throughout the past
three years the name of
Charlie Murdock has
been openly revered by
Eoca Eaton teen-agers.

This 6 foot, 175 pound
radio personality has
made over 20 trips to
Teen Town, each time
drawing a large and en-
thusiastic crowd.

Many responsibilities
find their home on Char-
l ie 's shoulder. .At the
ripe young age of 29 he
is Operations Manager
of V'QAM, deejay of his
own three hour radio show
(3 to 6 p.m.), and does
much public relations
work for the station,
along with holding record
hop s.

Eeing Operations Man-
ager includes his being
in charge of the over-all
so'in d of the station-
music, direction of the
announcers and EJ's at
V.QAM, and administra-
tion of all contests and
proir.otions. This execu-
tive position Charlie
has achieved after being
with V.CAM only since
•August of 1957.

Maybe it is because he
started "up the ladder"
so young that he believes
everyone should do the
same or maybe "Liie
father, JiJ- e daughter"
explains why his three
year old daughter, ?.;artha
Suzanne, who was ap-
plauded by the national
radio trade papers as
'^America's Youngest
Hauio Announcer," spoke
her first words "Ori-the
air" fro IT: "crib-side" at
the age of 31/; months.

Charlie met his wife,
Cecile Kirby, while she
was working at V.QAM.
They now live in the
south end of Miami on an
acre called "r.ocl-ridge"
where they are accom-
panied by a horse, two
ponies, two poodles, and
a Siamese cat.

Some of his home ac-
tivity works its way on
to Charlie's show. One

might even tune in to
find he is listening to a
story of Charlie's cat and
his latest bout with the
Christmas tree ornaments!
Music featured on his pro-
gram is always the latest
pop records.

In 1959 he obtained
his private pilot license
from Miami's ;Aero Coun-
try Club. This enables
him to fly up and down
the "Gold Coast Beach-
es" giving the public
service "Beach Report",
aired every Saturday and
Sunday rrorning informing
Miami an s and tourists
of the best swimming
and parting locations.

Going back to the be-
ginning, Charlie spent
the first six months of
his life in I a]-.eland,
Florida, from where he
and his parents moved
to Miami.

His musical inclinsr
tion first unfolded while
he was attending Citrus
Grove Elementary and
Junior High School, In
194P, he graduated from
Miami Senior High School
as drum major of the
"Million Dollar Band."
He was also a member of
the Key Club.

Charlie credits much
of his musical instinct
and timing to those high
school music days under
Al G. Wright, who is now
Tiireetor of Bands at Fur-
due University. Through
this high school training
as a leader and through
his experience on the
clarinet and bassoon,
Murdock was able to
win a scholarship in
music to the University
of Florida, where he ma-
jored in Education with a
major in Social Studies
and a minor in public
school music.

Charlie got his start
from the same place that
Red Barber got his,
VKUF-FM, a student
training station for ambi-
tious radio announcers
who want a place to be-
gin their careers. The

station is owned by the
University of Florida.
He worked his way up to
Chief :Announcer quickly
and after a few months
switched over to KKUF,
his first try at commer-
cial radio.

While in college and
working with WRUF, Char-

CHARLIE MURDOCK

lie received very valu-
able experience in sports
broadcasting (basket-
ball, baseball etc.),
live dance band remotes,
special events and he
served as publicity man-
ager for this state owned
station. Charlie also
touched TV in college
as an announcer and host
on the University of

•Florida "Knowledge in
..Action" series which
ran on a local Jack-
sonville TV statioa

Upon graduation in
January of IP54 wjth
his BA degree in educa-
tion (which included
sunnier school credits
from the Univ. of Miami),
Charlie worked full time
with V.Iilir until his call
from the .Army in' June of
IP54. :/:t that time he
entered" the ;Arrny at .Ft.
Hustis, Va. as a 2nd
Lieutenant. From there
he went to Korea for 15
months and upon arrivnl
iii the Far Host was
grabbed by the ..Armed
Forces I.n.dio Service and
named Fro gram Director

of the '.American Forces
Korea Network (;AFKK)
of 10 stations.

Murdock was promoted
to First Lieutenant just
before his return to the
States and later dis-
charged from the Active
.Army into the Reserve
where he now holds the
rank of Captain

:After his :/.ctive duty
was over in March of
IP56, Charlie returned to
civilian radio with WEV.A-
Kadio (50,000 watt CBS)
in Richmond, Va, where
he was sports editor and
hosted his own afternoon
RJ show frorr 5-6 p.m.
daily. In addition he was
the producer-announcer
for the "Old 'Eominion
Earn Dance' , a portion
of which was carried by
CES-Radio from the
WFtV.A-Theatre. It was
with the OTBD in Rich-
mond that Chadie return-
ed to the TV Cameras to
air a portion of the show
on ;v,iiV'>TV on Satur-
day nights.

From his nightly sports
desk show on Wl.V.A,
listeners in 'Virginia,
Korth and South Caro-
lina heard interviews
with such stars as Mickey
Mantle, Eed Earber, Ted
Vdlliams and many other
sports greats. It was
when Murdock went to
Washington, D. C. in Octo-
ber of '56 to get an inter-
view with Casey Stengel
that Gerald Holland,
features writer with
SPOHTS ILLUSTRATED
magazine noted in his
feature on Casey that
Charlie was brushed
aside by the Cld Master
with the sentence "Got
no time for broadcasting
. . . I'm managing a ball
club here . . . " (Casey
had just lost the game
the night before to the
Senators). Murdocl- fi-
nally succeeded later
in getting his interview
and found Casey to be
full of "old baseball
stories."

Charlie has over 500

watch for-

Friday, August 3 - Record Hop at Teen To.wn
Saturday, .August 4-Dance at Teen Town with

the "Florida Keys"
Fnaay, .August 10 - Record Hop at Teen Town
Saturday, .August 11 - Dance at Teen Town,

music by "The Jesters"
Friday, .August 17,-Record Hop at Teen Town
Saturday, August IP - Dance at Teen Town-,

music by "Surprise Band"
.Friday, .August 24 - Record Hop at Teen Town
Saturday, .August 25 - Dance at Teen Town,

music by "The Jesters"
Tuesday, .August 28 - Campaign Speeches and

Candidate Eoast
Friday, .August 31 — Record Hop at Teen Town
Saturday, September 1 - Election of new officers,

dance with live music

color slides and :4,000
feet of movies from his
:/.rmy travels and of
Martha These provide
quite a collection of
mementos torn his
photography hobby.
Many times- he combines
the photo hobby and fly-
ing, to get unusual air
shots. :J$so the combina-
tion of flying and work
go hand-in-hand as Char-
lie flies a plane to his
various record hops
across South Florida
from west Falm Beach
to Homestead (a distance

of some 100 miles along

the "Gold Coast"). He's
met thousands of teens

who have flocked to his
dances for the fun of the
contests, games and ac-
tivity at the "fiurdocl.
Hops."

'.All those who attend
Seacrest will long re-
member Charlie's "F rin-
cipla of the Year" Con-
test and thank the entire
wQA-M staff for the won-
derful dance it put on
at the school.

But those at Teen
Town thank Charlie for
everything he has done
and realize the privilege
they receive when • he
travels 60 miles to a
dance. Here's hoping
that privilege has a
very long lease.

the

teen town
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given by Joseph.Fordyee.
Er. -Fordyce used the-5
" w ' s " —• who, when,
where, what and why - to
demonstrate how one
must face the challenges
which are before him. He
also added another word
- how.

Perhaps the best speak-
er w as not an expert in
a complex field but the
F.Y.W. vice-president,
Sheryl Silver. Sheryl
spoke on what the .Flori-
da Youth Workshop had
meant to her. Truth,
frankness, sincerity and
a terrific molding of
words are the traits
which made her speech
shin a The closing
lines were, "We are one
and we are only one, we
can't do much, but we
can do so mem ing and
what we can do, we
ought to do — and what
we ought to do as the
younger generation, the
future of the nation, by
the fear of God we will
dol"

;Ano.ther outstanding
speak,er was Dr. Edwin
Hartz. "Youth Looks
'.Ahead" was his topic.
He managed to cover it
fully and deeply although
his many jokes were
appreciated.

Dr. Speronis discussed
Communism. The threat
of Communism in .Ameri-
ca today is much more

serious than the average
adult realizes. When
Nikita Khrushchev be-
came the Eed boss he
outlined five steps which
would bring world con-
quest to him by IP 70.

.Four of these steps have
been tat en. The fifth
step? To crumbl e the
patriotism in the United
States, Canada and South
•.America and take over
the entire Western Hemis-
phere without firing a
shot!

Dr. speronis shook the
belief which so maiy
people have founded —
youth can't do anything.
Youth can do something.
It is the only group which
can. Each generation
has to fight for its free-
dom. Freedom cannot be
handed down from ances-
tors. 1776 was not the
end of the struggle of the
human rights but the be-
ginning.

Dr. Speronis' speech
was an inspiring and en-
lightening one.

The purpose of this
workshop is twofold: to
encourage highest per-
sonal achievement and
self-development j n

scholastic, moral and
civic areas; to contribute
to improved patterns of
group or community youth
activities - educational,
recreational, civic and
moral.

Center Sponsors
Skate-Dance Party

The Eoca Raton Teen-
age Center held a skate-
dance party at the Tom-
pano Slate .Arena Mon-
day, July :30. Teens ar-
riving from Eoca Eaton,
Eelray Beach, Eoynton
Beach, Deerfield Beach,
Ft. Lauderdale and Pom-
pano Eeach skated and
danced to the music pro-
vided by the Rock 'n'
Ramrods, a band from
Miami, from 7:30-11.

Now touring the state,
the "Way mates" also
played for the affair.

Master of ceremonies
was Charlie Murdock of
radio station WQ/M in
Miarr.i. The fourth place
Southern Regional Eance
Champions entertained
the crowd.

During the course of
the evening, Tiger Teen
Club cards were distri-
buted and a Miss Tiger
Teen Qieen finalist was
chosen. The finalist won
$25.60 and will appear in
the finals .August 24 in
Miami.

Diamond Dust

"Tw Ball Team
Finishes Second
By: George Krautwald

Sports Zditor

The "1" Bailers have
finished regular season
play and the Teen " T "
Bailers have to their
credit a gleaming runner-
up trophy for finishing
second in the leagua
Coach Eemie Jezercal-
deserves a pat on the
back for the fine job he
has done with the boys.
This was Eernie's sec-
ond year as coach of the
Teen " T " Bailers The
boys, too, deserve credit
for the fine sportsman-
ship shown all year and
the credit they have
brought to the Teen-;Age
Center.

Beverly tells us that
the LitHe Lassie Lear
gue has also ended regu-
lar season play with the
"L ambs" finishing first.
Lather than trophies the
girls on the first place
team will receive charms
inscribed with their team

name and the year. Coach-
es Eea Jezercak, Rose
Rutherford, Dorothy f,ou]-
der, :/nn Riewold, umpire
Rex Moss, and Scorel• eer-
er Bernard Jezercak will
receive! certificates of

app red ation.
Now that these two

leagues have ended regu-
lar play both were treat-
ed to parties

The l i t t l e Lassies
held a festive splash
party, complete with re-
freshments, last Thurs-
day at srnitty's Drift-
wood.

The " T " Bailers will
hold their party Saturday
morning at the Scout Hut.

Congratulations also to
Mike Steele and EeverJy
Hussing for guiding the
" T " Ball and 1 itfle
Lassie teams through a
successful season.

The "Tiger" Softball-
ers now boast a fourth
place standing in the
league with a 5 win-9
Joss record. More im-
portant, the Tigers also
boast a four game win
streak which they will
defend tonight against
J. K. Brennan Co.

The S>ftballers also
plan to {.'nter the second
annual Eoca Raton Invi-
tational Goldball Slow-
Pitch Softball Tourna-
ment the week of .Aug-
ust 13.

Good lucl to the Ti-
gers! ;



Pastor to Mark Anniversary

By Repeating First Sermon

Church Services
BCCA PATCH
FIRST METHODIST

N.E. 2nd Ave. at N. E. 6th St.
Rev. Dan M. GUI, pastor. Sunday
school 9:45 a.m. Church service
11 a.m. Nursery available for
children, MYF meets Sun, 6 p.m.
in the Church Hall. Sunday
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m. Choir
rehearsal Thursday, 8 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real. Rev.
Albert G, Shiphorat, pastor.

Worship service, 10 a.m.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
Boca Raton Road. James C.
Stoutsenberger, Rector Sun-
days 7:40 a.m. Matins, 8 a.m.
Holy Eucharist; 9:'O a.m. Holy
Eucharist (lat and 3rd Sundays),
Morning Prayer (2nd and 4th
Sundays). Weekdays: Mon.,
Tues., Fri., 7-15 Matins, 7:30
Holy Eucharist, Thursday, 9:40
Matins, 10 Holy Eucharist

ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd St. Rev.
Paul L. Manning, pastor. Sun-
day 7, 9, 10:30 and noon mass-
es. Confessions will be heard
every Saturday from 4:30 to 5:30
and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Daily
mass weekdays 8 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Chamber of Commerce Building,
Federal Highway. Sundays at 11
a.m.; Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Nursery available. Testimony
meetings Wednesdays 8 p.m.
Chamber of Commerce.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. just
off US1. William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule:
9:15 a.m. The Church at Study;
10:30 a.m. The Church at Wor-
ship.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
190 E, Royal Palm Rd. The
Rev. Eugene Krug, pastor. Sun-
day School 9:15 a.m.; Worship
Service 10:30 a.m. Nursery
during 10:30 service.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pastor.
Sunday Services: Sunday School
9:45 a.m. for which there is a
nursery available. Morning Wor-
ship, 11 a.m. Youth Fellow-
ship, 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
choir rehearsal. Wednesday
evening Bible study hour at 7:30.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
N.W. Fourth Avenue. Ira Lee
Eshleman, minister. Sunday
School 9:45 a.m.; Sunday wor-
ship 11 a,m.; evening service
at 7:30 p.m.; Communion ser-
vice at 6:30 p.m., Memorial
Hall. Wednesday night prayer
and praise service at 7.

FIRST BAPTIST
162 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
Rev. William Towery, Pastor.

Morning worship 11 a.m. Sun-
day School 9:45 a.m. Evening
worship 7:30 each Sunday. Mid-
week prayer service, Wed. 7:30
p.m. Choir rehearsal 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday. The nursery is
open at all of these services.

CAMPUS HILL BAPTIST
1675 N.W. Fourth Avenue, Rev.
Thomas PrUtehard, pastor. Sun-
day School, 9:45 a.m. Morning
Worship, 11 o.m.. Evening Wor-
ship, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
Prayer Service, 7:30 p.m.

MORAVIAN
S.W. 12th Ave. in Boca Raton
Square. Christian D. Weber,
Minister. Morning Worship at
11 a.m.

DEERFIELD BEACH
ST. ELIZABETH'S CATHOLIC
3240 N.E. 10th Terrace, Pom-
pano Beach. The Rev. John
MacAtavey, pastor, Masses
held at 8, 9 and II a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
N.E. 2nd St., Deerfield Beach.
Rev, G. Robert Rowe, pastor.
Morning worship 8:30 and 11
a.m. Sunday School 9:45. Even-
ing worship service 7:30. BTU
6:30. Mid-week prayer service,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Arland Briggs, pastor.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. under
the direction of Foster Parker
and Harry Anderson. Morning
warship, 9:30 am.

CALVARY BAPTIST
1 block west of U.S. No. 1 and
'/] block north of Sample Road.
We3 Auger, pastor. Worship
service 11 a.m. Sunday School
9:45. Gospel preaching service
7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7:30.

TRINITY REFORMED
S.E. Second Court and Eighth
Terrace, Deerfield Beach.
Rev. Vemon Hoffman, pastor.
Morning Service 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday evening church service
7 p.m.

DELRAY BEACH
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Delray Women's Club Bldg, S.E.
5th Ave. at 5th St. Dayton D.
Smith, minister. Bible Study at
9 a.m. Worship 9:45 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE PALMS
1 (Congregational). So. Federal
Highway at S.E. First St., Del-
ray Beach. Dr. G.C. Pullman,
pastor. Worship service, 9:30 a.m.

DELRAY PRESBYTERIAN
320 N.E. Fifth Avenue, Delray
Beach, (U.S. Presbyterian). The
Rev. Robert D. Taylor Jr., pas-
tor.. Sunday morning Worship 9
a.m.; Sunday School, 10:15;
Thursday service, 7:30 p.m.

narking his 15th anni-
versary in the ministry,
Pastor Eugene O. Krug
of St. Paul I utheran
Church will this Sunday
com nemo rate the event
by p reaching the first
sermon he wrote as a stu-
dent at Concordia Theo-
logical Seminary, Spring-
field, 111.

The sermon is based on
Romans 3:2B, and is en-
titled, "How •/. Man Is
Justified before God."

F astor Krug attended
ftartburg College in his
hometown, ttaverly, Iowa,
and Concordia Theologi-
cal Seminary, from which
he graduated in 1947.

Upon graduation he serv-
ed at Zion Lutheran
Church, Vabash, Ind,
from where he went to
Bay Shore Lutheran
Church, Miami, F l a ,
early in 1956. He has
been serving St. Faul
Lutheran Church, Boca
Eaton, for nearly two
years.
In addition to his regu-

1 ar p astorate, P astor
Krug serves the church-
at-large by preaching
monthly at a mission
church in Nassau, which
he established and also

'Love' To Be Topic For
Christian Scientists

"Love" will "be the
lesson sermon subject at
the Christian Science So-
ciety service Sunday at
11am. at the Chamberof
Commerce building.

Sunday School meets at
9:30 a,m. Nursery facili-
ties are available at
10:45 a.m. Sundays at
the First Federal Savings
and Loan ..Assn. building.
Wednesday evening ser-
vices are at P p.m., also
at the Chamber Building.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
625 N.E. 2nd Ave. Pastor, Dan.M. GUI

Sunday School, 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A.M.

Layman Sunday

Deane Eush and James O'Neil, in charge

Air-Condi tioned

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
162 VV. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Baton, Florida

Rev. William ToWery, pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening

Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
"The Southern Baptist Church in boca Raton"

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT
THE A.L.C.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.

Just off U.S. 1
\X.M. DEL'TSCHMANN

Pastor
Phone 395-3632

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP SERVICE 10:30

180 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Downtown Boca

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
PHONE 395-0433

Parsonage 395-1939

Air Conditioned

Rev. Christian Weber To
Speak at Sunday Service

The Rev. Christian D.
Weber wUl preach on
"Living >/. Special Kind
of Life" at the 11 a.m.
service Sunday at the
Boca Eaton Moravian
Church.

St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church
2 4 5 EAST BOCA RA'J'OX R"D

SCHEDULE
OF SERVICES

SUNDAY, AUG. 5, 1962
7:40 Matins
8:00 Holy Eucharist
9:'30 Holy Eucharist &

Sermon

The Rev. H. Boardman Jones,
D.D.

Phone 395-3260

CAMPUS HILL
BAPTIST CHURCH

1675 N.W. 4th AVE.

Evangelistic - Fundamental
Sunday School 9:45 a.r«.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

Rev. Thomas Pritchard
Evangelist, Pastor

(jWriiinity

New 2500 Seat Auditorium

ON THE MIRACLE BIBLE GROUNDS

Church Activities

of

oca Raton

AIR
CONDITIONED

""iniilaj N'tioul all asrs
Morning Worship, Mr. (.rralil Stantun
Ynuih Fellowship (Ynulli Ranili I
(Inmnuinion Srrvicp I Memorial Mali)
Krrninii Worship i Manorial Hull I

<>:\h A.M.
11:011 A.M.

.. 6::tO P.M.
... 6:30 P.M.
.. Triil) P.M.

(Enter Memorial hull Uirnitsh West Portico of Auditorium)
Wednesday t'ruyer Servirp (Motel <!liaji<-h 7:30 P.M.
Friday — (Hirislisni \ mull (Voulli Ranrhi .8:00 P.M.

ENRO1J, NOW! SUMMER YOUTH CAMPS!
On the Bible Grounds.- Modern Hotel Facilities

Teenagers (Christian Youth Ranch) July 29-Aug. 18
Youth Festival Sat. Aug. 11-18 at 7:30 p.m.

Enjoy swimming - pool & beach - excellent food - sports
music — films — fellowship — low rates.

Inquire - Bible Grounds, Box A, Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-2400

Ira Tee Eshleman, Minister
Bible Commentator

Reuben I,. Anderson, Pastor

FRIENDLY NON-DENOMINATIONAL EVANGELICAL
A Eeaconlight... To A World That has Lost Its Way

ii
PASTOR KFUG

by preaching in the sign
language to the deaf of
Falm Beach County.

St. Faul Lutheran Chur-
ch is currently involved
in a building program at
701 "1\. Falrretto Fart.
Road.

Rev, Canon Jones Will
Serve at St. Gregory's

The I>ev. James C.
Stoutsenberger, rector of
St. Gregory's Episcopal.
Church, has announced
that the Rev. Canon H.
Boardman Jones, E.D.,
will be the supply priest
during the month of [.Aug-
ust.

Father Jones has been
" rector of Christ Church,

Hudson, Mew York since
September 1P53. He i s
also an honorary canon
of the Cathedral of >/Jl
Saints, secretary of the
Diocesian Convention
and president of the
Standing Comrr.ittee.

Before coming to Hud-
son, he was dean of the
Albany Cathedral. Frior
to that, Father Jones was
rector of Christ Church,
Troy,, N.Y., and Episco-
pal chaplain of the Troy
hospitals; headmaster of
St Edmund's School,
Stoci bridge, Mass.; asso-
ciate rector of St. Faul ' s
Church, F]atbush, Brook-
lyn, K.Y.; rector of St
Margaret's Church, Men-
ands, >/.lbany, N.Y. He
was director and chap-
lain of a boys' camp
near Brandon, Vt. for 15
years.

Father Jones will re-
side during the month of
•..August at the Sea Fear]
[Apartments at Deerfield
Beach.

Community Presbyterian
To Hear Guest Minister

Sunday morning at Com-
munity Fresbyterian
Church in Deerfield
Beach the worship 'ser-
vice will be at 9:30
with guest minister Rev.
Robert C. :^smuth preach-
ing.

Mr. ;Asmuth is pastor of
the Imrnanuel United
Fresbyterian Church in
I ak e F ark

The music for the ser-
vice vvill be under the
direction of John \Iiex-
ander, organist, assisted
by Kenneth Williams,
soloist.

Sunday School classes
will meet from 9:3P to,
IP:30 under the direction
of Harry Anderson and
Foster F arker, co-super-
intendents.

Communion Service Sun.
At First Presbyterian

r.ev.i/lbert G. Shiphorst
will deliver the sermon at
the 10 am. service Sun-
day in the First Fresby-
terian Church. His topic
will be '</. Great stumb-
ling Block."

The sacrament of Holy
Communion will be ad-
ministered.

Pastor Wes Auger Back
At Calvary Baptist Sun.

Pastor \'es </.uger re-
turns to Calvary Baptist
Church of North Fompano
for all services Sunday.

M the 9:,45 Sunday
School hour he will take
up the study of the Gos-
pel of Matthew with the
adult class.
:/.t 11 a.rr.. he will speak

on "Greater Than Jonah"
and his sermon subject at
7:30 p.m. will be "The
Record of ;A Tragic Fami-
ly." Corrmunion will fol-
low the morning service.

Monday Faster ;^uger
will appear with the young
people of the church on
one of the telecasts from
West Falm Beach at 1:3P
p.m. to present a program '
of "Magic With a
Message "

'Is It Nothing to You?'
Is Rev. Taylor's Topic

The Rev. Robert D.
Taylor Jr. has chosen
"Is It Nothing to You?"
as his sermon subject
for the service at 9 a.m.
Sunday at Delray Beach
Fresbyterian Church.

Sunday school meets
at 10:15 am.

Dr. Ryan L. Wood will
conduct the Sunday wor-
ship service at 8 p.m.
and also the Thursday
worship service at 8 p.m.

'The Strengthened Soul'
Is Dr. Pullman's Topic
' The Church Of The
Falms, Congregational,
Belray Beach, will hear
Dr. George C. Fullman
preach on the subject,
"The strengthened ami , "
at the 9:30 a.m. service
Sunday.

Rev. Grotefend To Speak
At Advent Lutheran Sun.

:/.t .Advent Lutheran
Church next Sunday
rr.orning, the guest
preacher will be the Rev.
O.G. Grotefend of Miami.

F astor Grotefend is
presently working with
the National Council of
Churches in Miami,
specializing in work
among the Cuban refu-
geea

Sunday Church School
is conducted, at 9: 15 •
a.m., and worship ser-
vice at 10:30 am.

'What Is Your Name?'
Is Topic at Trinity

"What Is Your Name?"
will be the sermon topic
of seminarian Victor W.
Ebert, student pastor, at
the 10:30 a.m. service
Sunday at Trinity Re-
formed Church in Deer-
field Eeach.

>/.t the 7 p.m. service
he will speak on the
topic, "Yield Not to
Temptation." Sunday
School meets at P:30
a. m.

Miss Helen Howard left
recently to spend the next
two months in BuffsJo,
N.Y.

Trinity
Reformed

Church
NOW in Our NEW
Air-Conditioned
SANCTUARY
S.E. 2nd Court

S-.E. 8th Terrace

Sunday School
9:30 A.M.

Morning Worship
10:30 A-M.

Evening Worship
7:00 P.M.

The Rev. Vernon Hoffman
Pastor

Public Notices
RESOLUTION NO. 40-62

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
TO ABANDON AND VACATE A
CERTAIN UTILITY EASEMENT
IN ROYAL OAK HILLS,
WITHIN THE CITY OF BOCA
RATON, FLORIDA, DESCRIB-
ED MORE FULLY HEREIN.

WHEREAS, The City Com-
mission of the City of Boca
Raton, Palm Beach County,
Florida, has determined it is
desirable and to the best inte-
rest and welfare of the City of
Boca Raton, to abandon and
vacate a certain utility ease-
ment in tho Royal Oak Hills
sub-divt sion.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the City Com-
mission of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, that the City
Commission does hereby set
the date of the 7tti day of
August, 1962 at 7:30 P.M., in
the City Hall of Boca Raton,
Florida, for a public hearing
on the abandanment and vaca-
tion of an easement for utility
puiposes described as follows:

"The West three (3) feet,
less the South 12 feet of Lot
8 and the East three (3) feet
less the South 12 feet of Lot
9, Block 9, Royal Oak Hills
2nd Section as recorded in
Plat Book 27, Pages 25 and
26, Palm Beach County, Flor-
ida."

PASSED AND ADOPTED this

17th day of July, 1962.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,

~ FLORIDA,

By S/ John R. Brandt_

John R. Brandt, Mayor

ATTEST:
S/Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: July 26th and Aug-
ust 2nd 1962
Furnish Proof of Publication
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NOTICE Is hereby given that

the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of Section 865,09,-
Florida Statutes 1957, will
register with the Circuit Court,
in and for Palm Beach County,
Florida, upon receipt of proof
of publication of this notice,
the fictitious name to-wit:

BOCA FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.
SERVICE

404 N.W. 35th St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

and that the party interested in
s.aid business is as follows

Harry Sullivan

Dated: July 11, 1962

Publish: July 12, 19, 26, Aug.
2, 1962

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice is hereby given of the
Intention of the undersigned
to register with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Palm
Beach County, Florida, the
fictitous name, to-wit:

THE PILOT HOUSE MOTEL

under which we desire to engage

in business at 2601 N. Ocean

Boulevard, Boca Raton, Flori-
da.

George V. Baldwin
Lynda Baldwin

Dated: July 9, 1962

Publish: July 12, 19, 26, and
Aug. 2, 1962.

NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes 1957, will
register with the Circuit Court,
in and for Palm Beach County,
Florida, upon receipt of proof
of publication of this notice,
the fictitious name to-wit:

C'est Bon
gifts — accessories — antiques

479 Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida

and that the party interested in
said business is as follows

Muriel Baron

Dated: July 19, 1962 :

Publish: July 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9,
1962

Subscribe To
The Boca Raton News

MORAVIAN CHURCH
Protestant Neighborhood Church

On S.W. 12 Ave. in Boca Raton Square

395-2916
Christian D. Weber, Minister
Horning Worship 11:00 A.M.

Air-conditioned New Building

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA; IN PROBATE, NO.
19136

IN RE: ESTATE OF
CARRIE B. FREEMAN

Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and e ach of you are
hereby notified that you are
required by Law to present
any claims and demands
which you, or either of you,
may have against the estate
of CARRIE B. - FREEMAN,
deceased, late of said Coun-
ty, to the County Judge of
Palm Beach County, Florida,
at his office in the court house
of said County at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six
calendar months from the time
of the first publication of this
notice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in duplicate,
and shall state the place of
residence and post office ad-
dress of the claimant, and shall
be sworn to by the claimant, his
agent, or his attorney, and any
such claim or demand not so
filed shall be void.

/ s / Floy C. Mitchell
Floy C. Mitchell-

As executrix of the Last
Will and Testament • of
CARRIE B. FREEMAN, de-
ceased.

W.H. HALLMAN
Attorney for Executrix
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: July 26, August 2, 9,
16, 1962.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
(Baptist Genera] Conference)

Dr. Herbert J. Pugfflire, Pastor.

x Visit Us at OUR NEW
1 PERMANENT LOCATION

S.W. 17th. St. & Cypress Rd.
Pompano Beach

9:45 A.M.-11:A.M.-7:30 P.M.
'WE PREACH THE BIBLE ONLY"

Attend the Church of
Your Choice Sunday

Have You Any

INSURANCE
Over 3 Years Old?

If yav have simply renewed your policies without re-
viewing the contents during the past few years, you
have some surprises coming.
New "package" policies at lower rates, improved types
of coverage, increased risks in driving a car that de-
mand higher coverage, make security something
that should be modernized.

Our experience Is yours for the asking, CaH us

W. P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

701 North Federal Highway
Phone 395-4334

. . . mm
shine!
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speeimls

Betty Crocker

Pizza Mix ' 2T 39e
Kraft's Famous Label

Cheese Whiz . . ££„ 39c
Breakfast Club

Margarine......2 l i " 35e
Kraft's Big-Eyed Sliced

Swiss Cheese . . . 55" 37e
Tasty

Muenster Cheese «,. 69c

frozen foods
Ore-Ida Crinkle Cut

Potatoes ^ 29c
Morton's Beef, Turkey, Chicken

Pot Pies 4 %t 89«
Farm House

Cream Pies ^ 49c
(Lemon, Banana, Strawberry, Chocolate, Coconut)

Stouffer'i Frozen

Macaroni-Cheese !j£- 39c
Minute Maid Frozen

Orange Juice.2 '£? 69c
Pictsweet Poly Bag Whole

New Potatoes . . i t 39c

" truly fresh seafoods"
Deop-Sca

SCALLOPS lb. 49«
Fresh Florida

FILLETS

SWIFT'S PREMIUM
TENDER-AGED
HEAVY WESTERN

begin at

F & P Delicious n
Van Camp For Cookouts

Peach Halves.• • 4
F & P Delicious

Barf Bet f Pears. • 5 «3
auts

& Beans . • 4 £ $1
Hawaiian Punch 3 *" $1
Swift's Park Lane

Ice Cream sf 59C
Chunk-Style

Star Kist Tuna 36£r- 79C

Red or Yellow

WITH THIS COUPON
YOU GET

EXTRA FREE
GREEN STAMPS

G300 EXTRA
• 4oo'EXTRA-i.rjr."
• 600 E X T R A

 wi2r:,
hrre

of

Good from Vero Beach to Miami

Rii
j4*tfGREEN STAMPS

with this coupon and purchase of:

NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM
giant $- j09
sixs •

4-OJC.
cans $1.

DOLE HAWAIIAN

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

Lykes Vienna

Sausage 6

Roman Non-Wilting

S t a r c h . . . . •$ ! 3 5 cm
For Dishes and Hands

STAMPS
with this coupon and purchase of:

BAH LOTION DEODORANT
econ. sixe 98c plus tax
large sixe 73c plus taxg p

?o"non ( x a i i ' Sat. Aug. 4th.

Lux Liquid ^ T 49e

Ideal for Sandwiches

46-ox.
cans

Handi-Wrap 10roi,ft 33$

STAMPS
with this coupon and purchase of:

50c or more in our FRESH
SEAFOODS DEPARTMENT

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU
SAT., AUG. 4, 1962

Nabisco Sugar

Mb.
pkg.Honey Grahams..

Strietmann's California

Fruit C o o k i e s . . . . ';c 39c
Breakfast Club (Limit 6)

Evaporated Milk. £ 10c
Big-R-Cut

Green Beans... 8 II $1
Standard Canned

Tomatoes:.... 8 «" Si
Famous Label

Kraft Oil •' 49c

SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SHANK PORTION

FUllY
COOKED

flUTT OR WTHOLI lb. 45*

Herman's Orange Band

Bologna
12-ox.

Rath Black Hawk Hickory Smoked

Canned Hai

PEACHES

31b.
can

Swift's Premium All-Meat

Franks
Dirr's Gold Seal

briitiming
Bag Sausage

b 39*

-BONE STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK l b>

BONELESS ENGLISH-CUT ROAST
BONELESS ROUND ROAST

SHORT RIBS OF BEEF
FRESH GROUND BEEF " * " * b s*

PffllB
BS & PE.HMSWISB

Sweet- As- Honey

Banonos
Snow White

Cauliflower
Western Pink Meat

Confoloupes

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE

5th. km. PLAZA
U.S. Highway 1
and Si. kn.
Boca Raton, Fia.
fdm Mm
Shopping €®«ter
272 S. Federal Highway
Deerfieid Beach, Ffa.

% • • ?


